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CHAPTER7 

IG~NEQUS GEOCHEMIS'{RY 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter presents the results of a reconnaisance geochemical study of the 

Teniente host sequence and Teniente intrusive complex, based on X-ray fluorescence 

(XRF) analysis of the major and trace element compositions of 23 samples, supple

mented by data from previous studies. The Teniente host sequence has been affected 

by intense texturally destructive potassic (biotite) alteration. The potassic (Na-K

feldspar, biotite) alteration of the Teniente intrusive complex has been less intense 

(Chapter 4). The aim of this chapter is therefore to assess which elements have re

mained immoblie during alteration and then to use these elements to classify the host 

rocks geochemically. The limited number of samples analysed in the current study pre

cludes a detailed investigation of the petrochemical evolution of the igneous host 

rocks. Rare-earth element (REE) data and regional geochemical databases from previ

ous studies are also reviewed to allow discussion of the tectonic and magmatic evolu

tion of central Chile and El Teniente. 

7.2 METHODOLOGY 

Nine samples of the Teniente host sequence (Table 7.1) and fourteen samples of the 

Teniente intrusive complex (Table 7.2) were chosen for XRF analysis of major and 

trace element compositions. Due to the large spatial extent of the Teniente alteration 

zone (> 3krn x 3krn x 500m), and despite every effort to select the least altered sam

ples, all samples analysed in the current study were at least moderately altered. The 

Teniente host sequence samples contained secondary biotite, with minor chlorite, anhy

drite, and rutile. The Teniente intrusive complex samples contained secondary chlorite, 

sericite, and carbonate (± biotite, K-feldspar). All analysed samples were free of mac

roscopic veins. 

Sample preparation and analyses were undertaken at the University of Tasmania. 

The samples were crushed hydraulically and then ground in a tungsten carbide ring 
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Sample Hole 
No no. 

Fine- ET742 1314 
grained 
andesite 
porphyry 

ET756 1317 

ET777 1981 

ET407 1423 

Coarse- ET765 1689 
grained 
andesite 

ET671 1306 porphyry 

ET640 1565 

Gabbro ET768 1530 

Andesite ET263 1529 
dyke 

Depth 
(m) 

33.8 

12.2 

221.1 

506.9 

273.0 

208.3 

451.6 

655.0 

195.2 
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Alteration intensity and characteristics 

Weak potassic alteration. Green biotite- 20%, magnetite= 
10% +minor anhydrite and chlorite. Sericite, carbonate+ 
biotite alteration of plagioclase phenocrysts 

Moderate potassic alteration. Biotite = 25%, + minor anhydrite. 
Magnetite dusting of plagioclase phenocrysts, overprinted by 
sericite, carbonate and biotite. 

Weak potassic/ propylitic alteration. Biotite = 20%, partially 
replaced to chlorite. Minor anhydrite. Weak sericite, chlorite, 
and biotite alteration of the plagioclase phenocrysts 

Moderate potassic alteration. Biotite= 30%, magnetite= 10%, 
+minor chlorite, anhydrite and tourmaline. Weak magnetite, 
sericite and biotite alteration of plagioclase phenocrysts. 

Weak potassic alteration. Biotite = 20%, + minor anhydrite and 
chlorite. 

Moderate potassic alteration. Biotite = 30%, + minor anhydrite. 
Biotite, anhydrite and sericite alteration of plagioclase 
phenocrysts. 

Weak potassic alteration. Biotite = 20%, + minor anhydrite 

Moderate potassic alteration. Biotite = 25%, replacing primary 
magnetite and quartz 

Weak potassic/ propylitic alteration. Biotite= 10%, chlorite 
(after biotite)= 10%. 

Table 7.1. Location, lithology, alteration style and alteration features of the nine intrusive units of the Teniente host 
sequence analysed in the current study. Weak and moderate alteration intensities are based on a relative scale of 
textural destruction visually estimated from thin section petrography. In terms of absolute abundance of secondary 
biotite, copper concentrations and LOI (Table 7.3), are of the analysed samples all strongly altered. 

Sample Hole Depth Alteration intensity and characteristics 
no. no. (m) 

Sewell CE52, 3km W of mine, Weak chlorite + epidote alteration of ferromagnesian 
Diorite 6226920N,370410E minerals 

ET720 1463 423.3 Weak biotite alteration + perthitisation. Biotites partly 
chloritised 

grey ET820 1660 316.9 Strong K-feldspar + biotite + anhydrite + sulphide alteration. 
porphyry LOI = 10.99% 

dacite ET611 1291 423.9 Weak sericite + carbonate wash in plagioclase phenocrysts, 
porphyry 

ET585 1525 109 
biotites weakly chloritised. Rare secondary K-feldspar. 

ET789 1505 3.0 

dacite pipe ET701 1689 215.9 Weak sericite + carbonate wash in feldspars, minor 
microperthitic veinlets, biotites replaced by chlorite + 
carbonate. 

ET534 1676 456.7 Weak sericite wash in feldspars, biotites partially replaced 
by chlorite + carbonate 

ET769 1297 299.2 Weak alteration of biotites to chlorite + carbonate 

late dacite ET779 1961 346.6 Moderate sericite+ carbonate(+ clay?) alteration of 

ET782 1079 435.8 
plagioclase and biotite. 

ET788 1068 1013.5 Unaltered, except for biotite partially replaced by chlorite, 
carbonate, epidote. 

late ET754 1317 386.6 Very weak carbonate + sericite + clay alteration of feldspars 
hornblende 

ET452 855 388.0 Weak carbonate alteration of mafics, and sericite + clay dyke 
alteration of feldspars. 

Table 7.2. Location and alteration features ofthe analysed Teniente intrusive complex samples. 
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mill. High purity sand was used to clean the mill between samples. Fusion discs were 

prepared for major element analysis, and pressed powder pills for trace element analy

sis. The samples were analyzed using a Phillips PW1480 X-ray spectrometer by Dr. 

Philip Robinson. Accuracy of measurements is better than 10% for Ba, Ni, Zn, Cu, and 

Cr, and better than 5% for all other elements, calibrated by analysis of international 

standards (P. Robinson, pers. comm., 2001). Due to potential contamination from the 

mill, W, Co, and Ta were not included in the suite of analysed elements. 

7.3 PREVIOUS WORK 

Previous workers have reported major and trace element compositions from 24 al

tered samples of the Teniente host sequence (Camus, 1975; Skewes, 1997, 1998; 

Skewes et al., 2002). Eleven samples were analysed for REB (Skewes, 1997, 1998; 

Skewes et al., 2002). Three samples analysed by Skewes have reported high field 

strength element (HFSE; Ti, Zr, Y) concentrations. Skewes (1997, 1998) and Skewes 

et al. (2002) described their analysed samples as subvolcanic mafic intrusions, specifi

cally gabbro, basaltic porphyries, and diabases due to their low Si02 contents (47- 57 

wt % ). Camus (197 5) calculated that biotite alteration resulted in Si02 depletion by as 

much as 8 wt% of the Teniente host sequence. However, this result is considered spu

rious because Camus (1975) selected andesites with 60 wt% Si02 as the unaltered ig

neous protolith, which differ in their primary geochemical characterisitics from the 

T eniente host sequence units. 

Approximately 80 previous geochemical analyses of the Teniente intrusive complex 

have been reported (Ossand6n, 1974; Camus, 1975; Riveros, 1989; Guzman, 1991; 

Kay and Kurtz, 1995; Skewes 1998, Reich, 2000). Six of these have reported HFSE 

concentrations and 29 have REB concentrations (Kay and Kurtz, 1995; Skewes, 1998; 

Reich, 2000; Skewes et al., 2002). Most of the samples of the dacite porphyry, dacite 

pipes, late dacites, and Sewell Diorite have overlapping Si02 contents between 60 and 

69 wt %. One dacite pipe from the north of the deposit was found to have low Si02 

concentrations (57.5 wt %; Guzman, 1991). Late hornblende dykes contain 55 - 62 wt 

% Si02• A single grey porphyry sample containing 51 wt % Si02 was analysed by 

Skewes et al. (2002). 
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7.4 GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE TENIENTE HOST SEQUENCE 

The biotite-altered Teniente host sequence units analysed in the current study have 

Si02 contents between 46 and 54 wt % (Table 7.3), similar to the values obtained by 

previous workers. Corrected for loss on ignition (LOI), Si02 concentrations are be

tween 48 and 56 wt%. If Si02 contents are used to classify these rocks (e.g., Winches

ter and Floyd, 1976), then they are basaltic andesites to basalts (diorite - gabbro). 

However, geochemical classification of altered rocks can only be made using elements 

Coarse - grained andesite 
porphyry 

ET765 ET671 ET640 

51.40 48.12 52.72 

Ti02 1.02 

AI20a 19.41 

Fe~3 6.54 

MnO 0.05 

MgO 6.69 

CaO 7.42 

Na20 2.41 

K20 3.92 

P20s 0.21 

Sum 100.66 

LOI 

Nl 

Rb 

Sr 

Ba 

Sc 

v 
Nb 

Zr 

Th 

y 

La 

Ce 

Nd 

Cu 

Zn 

Mo 

Pb 

4.74 

47 

173 

425 

291 

30 

332 

1.7 

65 

2 

15 

11 

25 

15 

7085 

50 

25 

3 

1.22 

21.56 

6.49 

0.04 

4.68 

7.50 

4.56 

3.56 

0.24 

101.12 

1.30 

20.85 

6.43 

0.06 

4.30 

7.79 

3.21 

2.47 

0.28 

99.93 

5.07 3.14 

25 17 

175 103 

491 528 

346 307 

34 33 

332 372 

2.1 2.6 

70 95 

2 3 

16 18 

10 10 

28 25 

14 14 

15600 4526 

48 52 

94 12 

10 4 

Fine - grained andesite Gabbro 
porphyry 

ET777 ET742 ET407 ET756 ET768 

54.75 52.17 55.98 55.88 51.92 

1.05 1.15 0.95 1.09 0.98 

18.44 

10.33 

0.16 

6.14 

7.64 

1.47 

2.72 

0.18 

100.20 

17.82 20.00 18.25 18.65 

9.78 8.87 9.05 5.43 

0.08 0.05 0.06 0.03 

5.66 4.87 3.67 5.63 

6.69 7.15 6.01 6.25 

2.01 2.93 3.42 3.06 

1.90 2.50 2.36 3.65 

0.23 0.26 0.23 0.25 

100.00 99.73 100.18 99.85 

2.87 3.44 2.66 4.19 2.15 

45 17 8 42 59 

103 139 121 204 131 

358 453 523 471 351 

142 83 269 147 175 

27 30 23 31 31 

240 274 232 291 279 

3.6 2.3 2.7 4.4 2.3 

140 90 96 137 95 

5 2 3 4 4 

19 22 18 19 16 

12 6 16 12 7 

31 20 25 30 14 

18 13 14 17 9 

278 395 149 525 125 

58 52 53 26 68 

2 3 3 1 2 

3 2 4 3 2 

Coarse 
andesite dyke 

ET263 

55.57 

1.09 

19.27 

8.19 

0.06 

4.08 

7.24 

2.75 

1.28 

0.23 

100.17 

3.74 

8 

74 

480 

114 

30 

278 

2.6 

84 

2 

18 

7 

18 

12 

1976 

48 

3 

5 

Table 7.3, XRF results for the Teniente host sequence units. Major elements are corrected for loss on ignition (LOI). 
LOI corrected concentration= concentration multiplied by (100/Sum-LOI). 
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that remained immobile during hydrothermal alteration. It is likely that Si02 and other 

major elements such as K, Na, and Ca. were mobile during secondary biotite alteration. 

It is therefore necessary to first assess element mobility prior to making any conclu

sions about geochemical classification and petrogenetic relationships. 

Element mobility 

Hydrothermal fluids have the potential to significantly modify the original major ele

ment composition of the protolith. For example, potassic alteration can be associated 

with Si02 depletion (e.g., Mottl, 1983) or enrichment of the protolith (MacGeehan and 

MacLean, 1980; Cooke et al., 1998). Although major elements can be mobilised read

ily during hydrothermal alteration, some trace elements, including Ti, Zr, Y, Nb, Al, 

and REE, are generally considered to be immobile in low grade hydrothermal and 

metamorphic environments (Floyd and Winchester, 1975). If bivariate trace element 

plots for a suite of cogenetic altered rocks show a linear trend that passes through the 

origin, the elements can be considered immobile. Once immobility has been confirmed, 

Ti!Zr and Nb/Y ratios, when plotted together, can be used to discriminate magma types 

(Floyd and Winchester, 1975). 

Ti, Zr, Nb, Y, AI, and P display broadly coherent behaviour in the sample suite 

(Figs. 7.1A-E), except for two fine-grained andesite porphyry samples in which Zr and 

Nb may have been mobile. Data for Figure 7.1 are from this study and from three sam

ples from Skewes et al. (2002), who reported Ti, Zr, Y and AI contents. Unfortunately 

Camus (1975), Villalobos (1975), and Skewes (1998, 1999) did not analyse their sam

ples for all HFSE (Zr, Ti, Nb, Y). Alternatively, the analysed samples may not all be 

cogenetic, and the two andesite porphyry samples have distinctive Nb and Zr composi

tions. Non-coherent behaviour may also be due to fractionatation of minerals like mag

netite (Ti) and zircon (Zr) in the melt. The current database, supplemented by three 

samples from Skewes et al. (2002), is insufficient to assess this point, and more analy

ses are required to evaluate this hypothesis fully. The coarse-grained andesite por

phyry, gabbro, and andesite dyke samples consistently plot on or near a trendline that 

passes through the origin (Figs. 7.1A-G), indicating that HFSE remained immobile at 

least in these samples. In further support of trace element immoblility, the chondrite 

and primitive mantle (PM) normalised trace element plots for the Teniente host se

quence form broadly coherent, consistent patterns (see below). 
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Major element immobility is indicated only if the major element has a linear rela

tionship with an immobile trace element. Si02 has a broadly linear relationship with 

Nb, Y, and Zr (Figs. 7.2A-C), suggesting Si was immobile during potassic alteration. 

MgO, CaO, and Ah03 are weakly correlated with HFSE, whereas Na20, K20, Fe20 3, 

and MnO have no correlation with HFSE indicating they were mobile during altera

tion. 

Geochemical classification 

The Zr/Ti02 vs Nb/Y classification scheme of Winchester and Floyd (1977) has 

been used to classify the Teniente host sequence units geochemically (Fig. 7.3). All 
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Figure 7.2. Bivariate plots for the Teniente host sequence. Data from A-C is from this study, and includes three 
samples with reported Y, Zr and Tl values from Skewes et al. (2002). Overall, Si02 has a linear positive correlation 
with HFSE elements, with the exception of two fine-grained andesite porphyry units which have anomalously high 
Nb and Zr contents. Data forD is from this study, Villalobos (1975) and Skewes (1997, 2000). 

A) Yvs Si02. 

B) Nbvs Si02 

C) Zrvs Si02 

D) K20 vs Si02. Symbols enclosed in a box indicate the more strongly biotite-altered samples from the current study. 
The shaded region indicates the compositional range of 125 samples from Villalobos (1975). Although the individual 
datasets from the current study and from Skewes (1997, 2000) indicate a linear correlation, taken as a whole the 
datatset is scattered, indicating there is no consistent correlation between Si02 and K20. 
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samples plot within the diorite I gabbro (basaltic andesite) field. The coarse-grained 

andesite porphyry samples are the most mafic, plotting near the boundary of the gab

bro (basalt) field. The two fine grained andesite porphyry samples with anomalous Zr 

and Nb plot near the diorite (andesite) field. The samples plot in the tholeiitic fields of 

Zr/P20 5 vs Ti02 (Winchester and Floyd, 1976), Ti vs Zr (Pearce, 1982), and Y/Nb vs 

Ti02 (Winchester and Floyd, 1976) basalt discrimination diagrams. 

Broad fractionation trends of decreasing Ah03, CaO, and MgO with increasing Si02 

contents are evident in the data from the Teniente host sequence. These trends are con

sistent with crystallisation of Ca-plagioclase and ferromagnesian minerals from the 

cooling mafic magma. Si02 has no consistent relationship with K20 (Fig. 7.20) based 

on data from the current study, Villalobos (1975), and Skewes et al. (2002; Appendix 

4). The primary positive correlation between Si02 and HFSE (Fig. 7.2) indicates that 

phases which accommodate HFSE, such as apatite or titanite, were not being fraction

ated from the melt. 

Overall, the PM-normalised multi-element trends are similar for the different 

Teniente host sequence units (Fig. 7.4); in particular, the coarse-grained andesite por

phyry samples have nearly identical patterns to each other. In detail, the gabbro, 

coarse-grained andesite dyke, and one of the fine-grained andesite porphyry samples 

have relatively low abundances of light REE elements (La, Ce, Nd). Scatter in the 

LILE (Rb, Ba) concentrations is probably due to mobility during alteration. Nb is de-
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Figure 7.3, Winchester and Floyd (1978) discrimination diagram for the Teniente host sequence 
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Figure 7.4, Primitive mantle (PM) normalised trace element plots for Teniente host sequence units. Data from this 
study. 

pleted, a characteristic of subduction-related magmas. 

REE characterisitics and regional correlation 

Extended Leedy chondrite-normalised trace element plots for the Teniente host se

quence from Skewes (1997, 1998) are similar to the Teniente volcanic complex and 

Coya Machali samples from the Teniente region from Kay and Kurtz (1995; Figs 

7.5A-D). Most of the Teniente host sequence samples have lower Si02 contents than 

the samples from the Teniente volcanic complex and Coya Machali (mostly 50 65 wt 

% Si02; Kay and Kurtz, 1995). The most mafic samples with comparable Si02 con

tents to the Teniente host sequence were selected from the Kay and Kurtz (1995) re

gional database for comparison (Appendix 4). Hydrothermal alteration has probably 

caused the scatter of data points on the left side of the multi-element plots in Figure 

7.5; however, it does not appear to have modified the smooth and coherent REB pat

terns on the right hand side of the diagram. 

The Teniente host sequence units are moderately light REB enriched (normalised 

La/Sm ratios between 2.2 and 3.8), and have flat heavy REB slopes ({SmNb}N ratios 

between 1.3 and 2.8). The (La/Yb)N ratios are between 3.5 and 8.5 (Skewes, 1997; 

Skewes et al., 2002). These are some of the flattest REB patterns from the Teniente 

district and are consistent with low pressure pyroxene crystallisation in the source re

gion (Kay and Kurtz, 1995). These ratios overlap with the Coya-Machali Formation 

(1.6 6.2) and basalts of the Maqui Chico Group (4.9 7.0; Kay and Kurtz, 1995). 

Other samples from the Maqui Chico Group and Lower Sewell Group have predomi-
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Figure 7.5, Trace element and REE abun-
dance plots arranged in order of most to 
least incompatible (Sun and McDonough, 
1989), normalised to their abundance in 
the Leedy chondrite. The Teniente host 
sequence units (data from Skewes, 1997, 
1998) are compared to selected mafic 
units of the Teniente volcanic complex and 
the Coya Machali Formation (data from 
Kay and Kurtz, 1995). Variable Ta values 
of Skewes (1997, 1998) may reflect con-
lamination during sample preparation, 
possibly due to the sample crushing in a 
Ta-bearing carbide mill. All data are con-
tained in Appendix 4. 

A) Teniente host sequence samples com-
pared with Coya-Machali samples 

B) Teniente host sequence samples com-
pared with Maqui Chico Group of the 
Teniente volcanic complex 

C) Teniente host sequence samples com-
pared with Lower Sewell Group of the 
Teniente volcanic complex 

D) Teniente host sequence samples com-
pared with the Upper Sewell Group of the 
Teniente volcanic complex 
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nantly higher (La/Yb)N ratios from 7- 23 (mainly< 11). The Teniente host sequence 

units do not have negative Eu anomalies, indicating feldspar was not a significant 

phase in the residual assemblage. Unfortunately BalLa and La/Ta ratios, which can be 

used to assess arc affinities (e.g., Kay and Kurtz, 1995), cannot be used for the 

Teniente host sequence rocks. This is because Ba appears to show evidence of mobility 

during alteration (Fig. 7 .5), and Ta contents are anomalously variable in the Skewes 

dataset (Fig. 7.5), possibly due to contamination during the analytical procedure. Low 

Th concentrations in the Teniente host sequence correlate with Coya-Machali samples. 

The Teniente host sequence cannot be correlated with the Upper Sewell Group based 

on the steeper REE slopes and high Th and U content of the latter unit. Visually, the 

REE patterns of the Teniente host sequence units correlate best with the basalts from 

the Maqui Chico Group (as concluded by Skewes, 1997; Skewes et al., 2002; Fig. 

7.5B), overlapping with the Lower Sewell Groups and Coya-Machali Formation. 

7.5 GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE TENIENTE INTRUSIVE COMPLEX 

The dacite pipes, dacite porphyry and late dacites of the Teniente intrusive complex 

have overlapping Si02 concentrations (corrected for LOI; Table 7.4; Fig. 7.6) in the 

dacite - rhyolite field, whereas the Sewell Diorite, the late hornblende dykes, and the 

grey porphyry have dioritic compositions. The Teniente intrusive complex units plot in 

the medium- to high-K fields. Whether these compositions are primary or were modi

fied by hydrothermal alteration needs to be tested by determining if HFSE and major 

elements remained immobile during alteration. 

Element mobility 

For the Teniente intrusive complex units, NbN and Zr/Ti02 ratios are mostly con

stant, indicating that the intrusions represent a single magmatic suite (Fig. 7.7A, B). In 

general, increasing HFSE (Nb, Y, Zr, Ti) concentrations correlate with decreasing Si02 

concentration (Fig. 7.7C-F). This is good evidence that the HFSE have remained im

mobile with respect to each other during hydrothermal alteration and that Si02 was im

mobile during potassic alteration. Kay and Kurtz (1995) also concluded that the trace 

element and REE patterns of the Teniente dacites are smooth and coherent and in al

most all cases were unmodified by hydrothermal alteration. HFSE are correlated with 

Fe20 3, CaO, MgO suggesting that these elements were immobile during alteration. In 
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Sewell 
Diorite Dacite porphyry Dacite pipes 

Grey 
porphyry 

Late dacite 
Late horn. 

dyke 
----------- ---------

CE52 ET720 ET811 ET585 ET789 ET769 ET701 ET534 ET820 ET779 ET782 ET788 ET452 ET754 

Si02 60.61 63.49 67.84 69.22 67.54 67.46 67.21 67.58 57.28 68.77 68.09 69.11 60.10 58.23 

Tl02 0.70 0.57 0.39 0.37 0.37 0.40 0.40 0.37 0.50 0.33 0.32 0.34 0.83 0.89 

Ah03 16.45 18.02 17.46 17.27 16.63 17.55 17.15 17.20 14.55 16.82 16.90 17.36 17.08 18.34 

Fe203 7.63 2.71 0.70 0.91 0.66 1.92 1.09 1.34 4.24 1.90 2.17 1.35 5.27 5.89 

MnO 0.15 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.03 O.Q7 0.03 0.01 0.12 0.08 

MgO 2.81 1.94 0.96 1.00 0.93 0.86 1.29 1.06 2.19 0.79 0.81 0.81 3.37 3.87 

CaO 3.44 3.74 3.33 1.38 3.46 3.18 4.01 3.01 9.65 5.23 2.10 2.74 7.20 6.12 

1<,0 2.15 3.96 2.68 3.44 2.94 2.68 2.33 3.14 7.52 4.50 5.08 0.99 1.92 1.57 

Na20 5.87 5.01 6.25 5.60 6.57 5.72 6.01 5.56 2.40 1.44 4.15 7.16 3.83 4.71 

P20 5 0.18 0.35 0.15 0.13 0.15 0.13 0.15 0.14 0.24 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.27 0.29 

Sum 99.87 100.01 99.80 99.84 99.91 100.12 99.86 99.85 99.73 100.12 100.24 100.03 99.75 100.06 

LOI 1.04 3.74 3.29 2.15 4.17 2.07 4.7 2.33 10.99 6.66 3.47 1.04 7.17 4.27 

Cr 

Ni 

Rb 

Sr 

Ba 

Sc 

v 
Nb 

Zr 

Th 

y 

39 15 

14 10 

6 

4 

7 

5 

6 

3 

5 

54 203 65 84 61 51 
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464 524 
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773 486 611 771 

628 657 485 712 

5 5 4 3 
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6 4 

85 72 
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417 854 
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175 103 66 75 72 63 79 72 

2.6 2.5 1.8 2.5 2.0 3.2 1.8 2.0 

114 107 91 91 85 93 94 94 

9.9 2.1 2.6 3.5 3.9 1.8 2.2 4.2 

11.8 7.8 4.3 4.2 3.5 3.9 5.4 3.3 

12 16 13 11 9 12 14 11 

25 37 30 24 29 30 27 26 

14 18 14 12 13 14 12 12 

18 5 

12 2 

4 

2 

4 

3 

209 160 140 32 

536 

692 

9 

228 

564 

3 
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742 

4 

711 

238 

3 

76 73 

41 45 

42 28 

736 956 

376 414 

14 14 

203 56 52 66 141 148 

2.5 1.7 1.6 1.8 3.3 4.0 

78 99 87 100 125 133 

2.9 2.3 4.9 3.9 3.1 2.2 

8.5 3.7 3.4 3.7 8.8 8.2 

37 15 13 7 14 15 

72 29 

33 11 

27 

12 

16 

8 

37 41 

21 23 

La 

Ce 

Nd 

Cu 

Zn 

Mo 

107 1136 1387 5215 5806 623 2460 4625 10100 18 1426 6 46 47 

123 36 

78 12 

Pb 52 3 

17 28 27 17 

8 

6 

52 38 2 

5 12 4 

41 32 

161 47 

6 9 

FeO/MgO 0.82 0.64 0.66 0.32 0.64 2.01 0.76 1.14 

34 35 

255 

9 4 

26 

22 

2 

34 

4 

16 

102 76 

2 2 

12 7 

1.74 2.16 2.42 1.51 1.41 1.37 

Table 7.4, XRF results for the Teniente intrusive complex. Major elements have been corrected for loss on ignition 
(LOI; Table 7.3). Abbreviations: horn= hornblende 

contrast, K20, Na20, and Ah03 concentrations are not correlated with HFSE, indicat

ing they may have been modified by hydrothermal alteration. 

Geochemical classification 

The Zr/Ti02 vs Nb/Y values for the Teniente intrusive complex units plot in the dac

itic to dioritic fields on a Winchester Floyd (1975, 1978) discrimination diagram (Fig. 

7.8). The late dacites fall in the granodiorite (dacite) field, and the dacite porphyry and 

pipes plot near the boundary between granodiorite (dacite) and diorite (andesite) com-
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Gabbro Diorite/ Diorite Granocioritel Teniente intrusive complex 
(basalt) gabbro (andesite) granite (dacite/ 

• Sewell Diorite (basaltic thyolite) 
::K Grey porphyry 8 andesite) 
/::.. Dacite porphyry and pipes 

0 Late dacite 
7 e Late hornblende dykes 

6 Dacite 

§'5 
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Si02 (corrected for LOI) 

Figure 7.6, Si(h vs K20 for the Teniente intrusive complex from the current study. The Si02 and K20 concentrations 
are adjusted for LOI (Table 7.3). For this reason most of the analyses from the current study plot at higher Si02 con
centrations than the analyses from previous authors, which are indicated by the shaded and hatched fields (from 
Guzman, 1991; Riveros, 1991; Kay and Kurtz, 1995; Stern and Skewes, 1995; Skewes, 2000; Reich, 2000; Rojas, 
2002). Note that the dacite porphyry and dacite pipe samples are plotted together as they are indistinguishable geo
checmically. 

positions. One of the dacite pipe samples plots in the monzonite field. The equigranu

lar Sewell Diorite, grey porphyry, and late hornblende dykes are classified as diorites 

based on their HFSE compositions. 

Based on Si02 concentration, the dacite porphyry and pipes (plotted together as they 

are indistinguishable geochemically) and the late dacites plot in the granodioritic 

(dacitic) field (Fig. 7.6). They have an overlapping range from 67 - 69 wt% Si02 

(corrected for LOI). Two equigranular Sewell Diorite samples (60- 63 wt% Si02), the 

late hornblende dykes (58 - 60 wt% Si02), and the grey porphyry (57 wt% Si02, all 

Si02 data corrected for LOI) all have a dioritic composition. The Teniente intrusive 

complex samples have calc-alkaline FeO/MgO values, with the exception of the grey 

porphyry sample and one Sewell Diorite sample which have tholeiitic FeO/MgO and 

Si02 values (Table 7.4). Fractionation trends of broadly decreasing Fe20 3, MgO, CaO, 

and HFSE (Nb, Y, Zr, Ti, P20s; Figs. 7.7C-F) with increasing Si02 are consistent with 

formation of biotite, ferro magnesian minerals, and HFSE-bearing phases, such as apa

tite, from the crystallising magma. 
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Figure 7.7, Bivariate plots for Teniente intrusive complex. Data is from this study, with additional Si02, Zr, Ti, andY 
compositions for three dacite porphyry samples, two dacite pipe samples, one grey porphyry sample and one Sewell 
Diorite sample from Skewes (1997) and Skewes et al. (2002). Note that forB, C, D, and E the outlier grey porphyry 
samples were omitted from the r2 calculation. 

A) Nb vs Y D) Ti02 vs. Si02. 
B) Zrvs Ti02 

C)Zrvs Si~ 
E) Nb vs Si02, 

F)Yvs Si02. 

The geochemical similarity between the dacite porphyry, dacite pipes, and late 

dacites is illustrated by their similar primitive mantle normalised multi element pat

terns in Figure 7.9A. A late dacite sample (ET788) from beneath the Braden Pipe is 

depleted in LREE (La, Ce, and Nd) relative to the other dacite samples. LILE (Rb, Ba, 

Sr) concentrations for the Teniente intrusive complex units are scattered most probably 
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Figure 7.9, Trace element and REE abundance plots for the Teniente intrusive complex units. 

A) dacite porphyry, dacite pipes. and late dacite. 

B) Sewell Diorite, grey porphyry, and late hornblende dykes. 
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due to hydrothermal alteration. Nb is depleted and This enriched. Ti, Y, V, and Scare 

depleted due to the evolved nature of the dacites, and the non-compatible behaviour of 

these elements in a fractionating felsic melt. The Sewell Diorite and late hornblende 

dyke samples have broadly similar patterns to the dacites (Fig. 7.9B). 

The grey porphyry sample (Figs. 7.6 and 7.9B) is chemically unique among the 

Teniente intrusive complex samples, in terms of its low Si02 content (57 wt %), high 

Ah03, CaO, and K20 contents (Table 7.4), enrichment in light REE (La, Ce, and Nd), 

and a weak positive V anomaly. Despite the strong potassic alteration of the grey por

phyry sample (LOI = 10.99 wt%, Table 7.2), the trace element pattern is smooth and 

coherent. The LREE enrichment suggests a greater degree of fractionation, in contra

diction to the low Si02 content. 

REE characterisitics 

REE analyses of the Teniente intrusive complex have been reported by Kay and 

Kurtz (1995), Skewes (1998), Reich (2000) and Skewes et al. (2002). REE patterns are 

strongly fractionated, consistent with the calc-alkaline nature of the intrusions. La/Yb 

ratios are 12 for a single grey porphyry sample, 16- 39 for the Sewell Diorite I dacite 

pipes, 18- 62 for the dacite porphyry, 30 - 36 for the late dacite, and 14- 22 for the 

late hornblende dykes (Kay and Kurtz, 1995, Skewes 1998, Skewes 2000; Reich, 

2000). Negative Eu anomlies are absent. The REE characteristics of these units reflect 

a high pressure garnet-bearing and feldspar-poor residual mineralogy, derived from 

partial melting of a deep garnet granulite or eclogite source (Kay and Kurtz, 1995). 

Based on age, composition and REE patterns and ratios, the Teniente intrusive com

plex is similar to the 5.3-6.5 Ma Young plutonic complex (Fig. 7.10; Kay and Kurtz, 

1995). 

7.6 DISCUSSION 

The relationship between La/Yb ratios of the igneous rocks from the Teniente dis

trict (indicating crustal thickness), structural inversion (e.g., Godoy, 1993; Charrier et 

al., 2002) and mineralization (chapter 6) is illustrated in Figure 7.10A. Similar REE 

patterns and La/Yb ratios link the Teniente host sequence to the 14- 9.5 Ma lower 

Teniente volcanic complex units (Lower Sewell Group and Maqui Chico Group), and 

the 28 - 15 Ma Coya-Machali Formation (Fig. 7.8), which is interpreted to have 
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formed in an extension-related setting (e.g., Charrier et al., 2002). Although the fields 

for the Maqui Chico Group in Figure 7.10 span wide La!Yb values, most of the values 

are less than 11 (Kay and Kurtz, 1995). Therefore, the REE characteristics of the 

Teniente host sequence, the older Teniente volcanic complex units, and the Coya

Machali Formation are consistent with them forming in a thin crust with a low pressure 

pyroxene-bearing residual mineral assemblage (Kay et al., 1999). 

There is geochemical evidence from the Teniente district for crustal thickening after 

structural inversion at approximately 15 Ma. The Upper Sewell Group (9-7 Ma ), some 

of the older Teniente volcanic complex units, and the cogenetic Teniente plutonic 

complex have more arc-like trace element characteristics, and La!Yb ratios from 9 -

13.2, suggesting a higher pressure amphibole-bearing residual mineralogy (Kay and 

Kurtz, 1995; Fig. 7.10A). Hollings et al. (submitted) have documented broadly con-
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stant REE patterns and La/Yb ratios for all of the Miocene igneous rocks in central 

Chile up until an abrupt change to a steeply fractionated REE patterns in the latest 

Miocene I early Pliocene. The abrupt change from low La/Yb ratios for the Teniente 

host sequence (which is tentatively dated between 11 and 9 Ma) to high La/Yb ratios 

for the Sewell Diorite samples (Fig. 7.10A) supports their interpretation. 

A major shift in magma geochemistry occurred in the lastest Miocene I early Plio

cene. Kay and Kurtz (1995) invoked a model in which slab flattening and compression 

led to crustal thickening. Volcanism ended, and magma bodies were trapped in the 

crust and allowed to fractionate, forming the Teniente plutonic complex (Fig. 7.10A). 

Increasing volumes of intrusions probably weakened the lower crust, making it suscep

tible to failure under compression (Kay and Kurtz, 1995). Massive collapse eventuated, 

leading to formation of an out of sequence thrust (El Fierro Thrust; Godoy, 1993), 

crustal thickening, rapid uplift, and eastwards migration of the volcanic arc (Kay et al., 

1999). The intrusions which were emplaced during and after this event have signifi

cantly higher La/Yb ratios (12 62), consistent with a high pressure garnet residual 

mineralogy (Kay and Kurtz, 1995) due to formation in a thickened crust. The positive 

relationship between Si02 and La/Yb (Fig. 7.10B) indicates that as the crust thickened 

the magmas incorporated crustal components and/or underwent fractionation. Experi

ments by Kay and Kay (1993) indicate that amphibole breakdown, although dependant 

on composition and temperature, is expected to occur at approximately 12-15 kb, cor

responding to depths of 40- 50 km. Importantly, the breakdown of amphibole to anhy

drous garnet can release low salinity aqueous fluids. Kay et al. (1999) temporally 

linked porphyry mineralisation in the Teniente and El Indio belts with the transition 

from medium pressure amphibole stability to higher pressure anhydrous garnet stability 

in the associated magmas, and suggested that the generated water may contribute to the 

mineralisation process. Alternatively, Skewes and Stern (1995), Skewes et al. (2002), 

and Hollings et al. (submitted) argue that the observed geochemical and radiogenic iso

topic features (chapter 9) are more consistent with contamination from the subducted 

Juan Fernandez Ridge. They propose that ridge subduction has the potential to modicy 

the mantle source region, generate low angle reverse faults, and contribute water, sul

fur, copper, and boron to the resultant melts which ultimately become involved in the 

mineralisation processes. 

The grey porphyry sample is anomalous compared to the other Teniente intrusive 

complex units in terms of its dioritic composition, and primitive trace element, and 
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REE characteristics. For example, the La/Yb ratio of a single grey porphyry sample is 

12 (Skewes, 2002), compared to 14- 62 for the other Teniente intrusive complex units 

(Fig. 7.10A). The grey porphyry is significant in that it is the only evidence for coeval 

intermediate/mafic and felsic magmatism during the formation of the Teniente deposit, 

and lends credence to the proposal of Skewes et al. (2002) that a significant portion of 

the ore deposit components, such as metals, sulfur, heat, and water were contributed by 

mafic magmas. Alternatively, the more mafic composition of the grey porphyry may be 

a product of assimilation of the mafic Teniente host sequence during the ascent and 

emplacement of a felsic proto lith. If this scenario occurred, it may have been important 

at the edges of the dacite porphyry, resulting in a biotitic phase at the margins of the 

dyke (e.g., Rojas, 2002; chapter 3). The similar ages of the grey porphyry (5.7 Ma) and 

the dacites (5.5 - 5.3 Ma) support either interpretation; however, insufficient geo

chemical data presently exists to fully assess these models. The high LOI (l 0.99 wt% 

from this study, and 4. 70 wt% from Skewes et al., 2002) further limits interpretations 

that can be made from the grey porphyry samples. 

Late hornblende dykes (3.8 2.9 Ma) and the Bajo Cachapoallavas were the last 

magmatic stages of the volcanic arc in the Teniente district. These more mafic magmas 

have been interpreted to be the residual melts of the cooling mantle wedge that in

truded along fractures in the cooling crust, and which may have mixed with deep 

crustal melts during their ascent (Kay and Kurtz, 1995). 

7.7 SUMMARY 

The data from the current study suggest that HFSE and Si02 were immobile in the 

Teniente intrusive complex and the Teniente host sequence samples. However, more 

analyses are required to confidently evaluate the cause of data scatter in HFSE bivari

ate plots for the Teniente host sequence. The Teniente host sequence units are classi

fied as tholeiitic basaltic andesites (diorite/gabbro) based on trace element classifica

tion and as basaltic andesites to basalts, based on Si02 contents. 

The calc-alkaline dacite porphyry dyke, dacite pipes, and late dacites all intruded 

between 5.5 and 4.8 Ma (U-Pb ages on zircon; Maksaev et al., 2002). They have simi

lar major, trace element, and REE compositions. The Sewell Diorite has a more inter

mediate composition than the dacites, and slightly lower average La!Yb ratios, suggest-
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ing that it is temporally and geochemically distinct from the dacites, as concluded by 

Kay and Kurtz (1995). The 5.7 Ma grey porphyry intruded slightly before the dacites. 

It has an intermediate composition and significantly flatter REE patterns indicating ei

ther a low pressure residual mineralogy, significant contamination or mixing with a 

mafic unit, or a composition disturbed by hydrothermal alteration. 

The geochemical data from the Teniente district indicate that an abrupt geochemical 

shift from shallow to steep REE patterns in the magmas is broadly temporally associ

ated with copper and molybdenum mineralisation at El Teniente (Kay and Kurtz, 1995; 

Kay et al., 1999; Skewes et al., 2002; Hollings et al. submitted). The preferred model is 

that this change is due to increased crustal thickening associated with ridge subduction 

and slab flattening. The transition from hydrous amphibole to anhydrous garnet stabil

ity in the source regime involves the release of aqueous fluids, which may have been 

involved in the formation of the giant copper-molybdenum deposits of central Chile 

(Kay et al., 1999). Alternatively, Hollings et al. (submitted) propose that the observed 

shift in magma composition is more consistent with the effects of ridge subduction at 

this time, which also can potentially contribute fluids and metals to the upper crustal 

magmatic-hydrothermal systems. 
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CHAPTERS 

.,FLUID l~f;LUSIONS 

M ") 

8.1 INTRODUCTION 

Numerous fluid inclusion studies have revealed a close spatial and temporal asso

ciation between magmatic-hydrothermal brines exsolved from the magma and the 

potassic stages of copper porphyry mineralisation (e.g., Gustafson and Hunt, 1975; 

Reynolds and Beane, 1985; Cline and Bodnar, 1994; Ulrich et al., 2001). These brines 

commonly co-exist with low-salinity, vapour-rich fluid inclusions that are interpreted 

to be the product of phase separation of a fluid exsolved directly from the magma 

(Roedder, 1971; Eastoe, 1978; Reynolds and Beane, 1985). Lower-salinity, cooler flu

ids of a possible non-magmatic origin have been found to be associated with phyllic 

and advanced argillic alteration in some porphyry systems (Sheppard et al., 1971; Rey

nolds and Beane, 1985); however, other studies have documented a magmatic source 

for lower-salinity fluids in the phyllic and advanced argillic stages (e.g. Stein, 1988; 

Hedenquist et al., 1998; Harris and Golding, 2002). 

This chapter presents the results of fluid inclusion analyses for El Teniente. The 

aims of this chapter are to characterise the temperature, pressure, composition, and ori

gin of the mineralising fluids, and to investigate the temporal and/or spatial evolution 

of these fluids. 

Previous work 

Fluid inclusion studies have been perfomed previously at El Teniente by Ip (1987) 

and Skewes (1996, 1997B). Ip (1987) analysed fluid inclusions from the LM and PH 

stage and recorded temperatures of homogenisation of LM veins between 3 30° to 41 oo 
C and salinities of 1 to 40 wt% NaCI. Fluid inclusions from the PH veins were found 

to homogenise from 295° to 380°C and have salinities between 1 and 4 wt % NaCl. Ip 

(1987) interpreted the co-existing vapour-rich fluid inclusions with large vapour bub

bles and liquid-rich fluid inclusions to be evidence of phase separation (boiling), and 
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calculated a depth of formation of 1,600 m assuming hydrostatic pressure. However, Ip 

(1987) reported that most of the vapour-rich fluid inclusions in fact homogenised to 

liquid and therefore did not trap a vapour phase. Hence, these trapping temperature and 

pressure estimates are invalid. 

Skewes (1996, 1997) analysed fluid inclusions from 26 samples from section-83 

and section-124. A slight decrease in homogenisation temperatures and salinities was 

noted from the fluid inclusions in the "temprana" (early LM stage) to the LH stage. 

Most of the fluid inclusions homogenised between 300° and 41 0°C, although some 

hypersaline fluid inclusions from the temprana stage had not homogenised at the tem

perature limit of 500°C. A slight decrease in homogenisation temperatures and salini

ties was also noted in the fluid inclusions at higher elevations. Skewes (1996, 1997), in 

contrast to Ip (1987), recognized that the vapour-rich inclusions homogenised to the 

liquid phase, and that vapour-homogenising inclusions were very rare in the LM stage. 

The lack of evidence for phase separation (boiling) during the LM stage indicates 

minimum pressure of 240 bars, corresponding to a minimum depth of 2,500m assum

ing hydrostatic pressures. Sporadic evidence for phase separation during the PH and 

LH stages indicates a maximum pressure of 160 bars (maximum depth of 2,200m; 

Skewes, 1996). 

8.2 METHODOLOGY 

The current study involved the analysis of more than 1,100 fluid inclusions from 

30 doubly polished, -150J.tm thick sections, some of which contained more than one 

vein type. A total of 77 wafers containing hydrothermal quartz from the different par

agenetic stages were selected for heating and freezing measurements. All microther

mometric data are listed in Appendix 5. LM and PH vein samples were selected from 

section-83 (lOOON) and section-124 (lOON, Fig. 3.1), at varying depths and locations 

on the sections. The alteration zones and geological domains from which the samples 

were chosen are shown in Figure 8.1. Sample desciptions are given in Appendix 5. In 

addition, several LH vein and breccia samples were selected from section-239. 

Microthermometry 

Microthermometric measurements were made on a Linkham MDS600 stage, with a 

temperature range between -1 00°C and 600°C, mounted on an Olympus BX60 micro-
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Figure 8.1. Samples of hydrothermal quartz for fluid inclu
sions analysis were grouped into five spatial domains: 1) the 
intense, pervasive Na-K-feldspar alteration zone, in and 
proximal to the dacite pipe on section-124, 2) the dacite por
phyry domain, 3) the potassic zone, in the Teniente host 
sequence, and 4) the transitional potassic-propylitic zone, 
and 5) the propylitic zone. 

A) section-83 (1000N) spatial domains. 

B) section-124 (ON) spatial domains. 

scope. Larger fluid inclusions (25 - 70Jlm) were analysed using the lOx objective lens, 

and finer fluid inclusions (down to 5Jlm) were analysed with a 40x or lOOx objective 

lens. The precision of the stage was calibrated against a set of Synflinc synthetic fluid 

inclusions. The precision of the measured temperatures are ± 1.0°C for heating and ± 

0.3°C for freezing. 

For undersaturated (two-phase liquid-vapour) fluid inclusions the recorded measure

ments (where possible) were: 

• Eutectic liquid melting point (T eutectic) 

• Temperature of final ice melting (T mice) 

• Temperature ofhomogenisation (Th) 

• Homogenisation behaviour 

For undersaturated fluid inclusions salinity is calculated using the equation of Potter 
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et al. (1978) for the NaCl-H20 system: 

Eq. wt% NaCl = 1.76958(Tmice)- 0.042384(Tm icei + 0.00052778(Tm ice)3 

For hypersaline fluid inclusions the recorded measurement were: 

• Temperature of dissolution for the daughter salts (T d bah T d syJ) 

• Temperature of homogenisation of the vapour (T h v.L) 

• Temperature of total homogenisation (Th, which is either equal to Td, or Th v.L) 

• Homogenisation behaviour 

Salinities for hypersaline fluid inclusions were calculated from the equation from 

Potter (1977) for the NaCl-H20 system: 

wt% NaCI eq. = 26.218 + 0.0072(Tdhal) + 0.000106(Tdhal)2 

For fluid inclusions with halite and sylvite dissolution temperatures, the computer 

program SALTY (Bodnar et al., 1989) was used. 

PIXE and laser Raman analysis 

Quartz-hosted fluid inclusions from El Teniente were analysed by proton induced 

X-ray emission (PIXE), at the CSIRO laboratory in Canberra. PIXE analysis is a non

destructive technique providing qualitative and quantitative compositional data about 

the contents of fluid inclusions (e.g., Heinrich et al., 1992; Ryan et al., 1993; Ryan et 

al., 2001). The first batch of PIXE analyses was performed by Dr. David Cooke in 

2001 (14 inclusions analysed from four samples), and the second batch, for which mi

crothermometric data unfortunately are not available, by Dr. Bin Fu from James Cook 

University (JCU) in 2003 (18 fluid inclusions from three samples). Dr. Bin Fu per

formed a reconnaissance laser Raman study at Geoscience Australia on the second 

batch of fluid inclusions, to determine the composition of the fluid inclusions, particu

larly the gaseous components (e.g., Mernagh, 2001). Fluid inclusions chosen for PIXE 

analysis were large (>20f.lm) and close to the surface (preferably within lOJ.tm) to 

minimise attenuation of the X-ray signals from elements such asS, Cl, and K. Unfortu

nately, most of these fluid inclusions decrepitated at a low temperatures during heating 

experiments, below the temperatures of homogenisation. In these cases, adjacent fluid 

inclusions with similar daughter salts were analysed, assuming that they were repre-
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Chapter 8. Fluid Inclusions 

Table 8.1.1dentifiable daughter minerals in fluid inclusions (from Cooke and Bloom, 1990; Cline and Bodnar, 1994). 

Mineral 

Halite 

Sylvite 

Chalcopyrite 

Hematite 

Molybdenite 

Anhydrite 

Properties 

Cubic(± rounded edges), transparent, most common 

Rounded, low relief, transparent, less common than halite, low Td 

Opaque, commonly triangular shape, yellow in reflected light 

Translucent red colour, irregular to hexagonal plates 

Opaque, hexagonal plates to fine rods 

Typically rectangular, birefringent, doesn't dissolve on heating 

Fe-(Mn-K)-chloride Elongate to irregular to hexagonal, high relief, birefringent, 
colourless to light green 

sentative of the conditions of formation for the decrepitated PIXE inclusion. The den

sities of liquid-vapour fluid inclusions and hypersaline fluid inclusion were calculated 

from Roedder and Bodnar (1980). 

8.3 FLUID INCLUSION PETROGRAPHY 

The fluid inclusions are separated into three principal types, based on the scheme 

proposed by Nash (1976). These three classes have been further subdivided based on 

number of daughter minerals and homogenisation behaviour, detailed in Figure 8.2. 

Table 8.1 summarises the properties of identifiable daughter minerals found in fluid 

inclusions. 

Type 1 inclusions are undersaturated liquid-vapour fluid inclusions that homogenise 

to liquid (Fig. 8.3A). They are the most abundant fluid inclusion type seen in every 

vein stage. Type 1 inclusions are typically <20 11m wide, rarely up to 80 Jlm, and have 

vapour bubbles comprising between I 0 and 70% of the visible 2D area of the inclu

sion. Type 1 inclusions with large vapour bubbles typically have negative crystal 

shapes. In a few cases, type 1 inclusions with large vapour bubbles homogenise by 

critical behaviour. Type 1 inclusions are subdivided into type la, which are liquid

vapour inclusions, and type 1 b, which also contain an opaque mineral which does not 

dissolve on heating. Type 1r inclusions are a subset of type I a inclusions which have a 

characteristic irregular "ragged" inclusion shape, no opaque grain, and small vapour 

bubbles. 

Type 2 inclusions are liquid-vapour fluid inclusions that are vapour rich(> 70% of 

the 2D area) and homogenise to the vapour phase (Fig. 8.3B). Locally, heating and ob-
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servation of the homogenisation behaviour is required to distinguish type 2 inclusions 

from type 1 inclusions with large vapour bubbles. Type 2 inclusions are relatively 

small (<20um), and less abundant than type 1 and 3 inclusions. No daughter salt or 

opaque phases were observed in these fluid inclusions. 

Type 3a inclusions contain a single halite crystal, and type 3b inclusions contain 

one or more salt daughter crystals in addition to halite (Figs. 8.3C and D). Sylvite, Fe

(Mn-K)-chlorides, and anhydrite were identified in type 3b inclusions; however, it can 

be difficult to unambiguously identifY salt crystals in small or crowded fluid inclu

sions. Type 3 inclusions that homogenise by vapour bubble disappearance were de

noted by the suffix "v" and by daughter halite dissolution by the suffix "d". The latter 

are referred to as halite-homogenising inclusions in the current study. Type 3 inclu

sions are typically <10-25 urn wide and were present in most but not all of the veins 

studied. The suffix 'r' is added to the type 3 inclusions which are large (up to 80um) 

and have a characteristic ragged shape (Fig. 8.3E). 

Type Phases present at Homogenisation Features 
25°C b 

Type 1a L + V (V=10-70%) Vapour bubble Most abundant in all vein stages. 5-801Jm 
disappearance wide. Sub-equant to negative crystal shape. 

~ 
Rarely display critical behaviour 

Type 1b L + V + op (V=10-70%) 

Type 1r % L + V (V<20%) Irregular "ragged" shape. No opaques. Lo-
cally occur in PH, LH peripheral LM veins. 

Type2 @> L + V (V>70%) Vapour bubble Less abundant than types 1 and 3, <151Jm, 
expansion rare opaques. 

Type 3av ~ L+V+halite±op Vapour bubble Less abundant that type 1, 5-801Jm wide, 
disappearance opaques common, 

Type 3ad Salt dissolution 

Type 3bv ~ L + V + halite + other Vapour bubble Up to 50% daughter crystals. Some translu-
daughter (sylvite ± disappearance cent crystals had not homogenised by 
unknown) ± opaque 600"C, possible anhydrite, calcite, or silicate 

daughter minerals. 
Type 3bd Salt dissolution 

Type 3r ~ L + V + halite + other Vapour bubble Irregular "ragged" shape. No opaques. 
daughter (sylvite± disappearance or Rarely occur in PH veins. 
unknown)± opaque salt dissolution 

Figure 8.2. Classification of fluid inclusion types at El Teniente. 

Silicate melt inclusions 

Silicate melt inclusions were recognized from LM stage 2a veins, magmatic I 
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Silicate melt 
Inclusion 

Td hal= 231•c 
Td syl = ss·c 
Th vap = 37o•c 

Figure 8.3. A- E) fluid inclusion types at El Teniente. F - I) silicate melt inclusions and fluid inclusions from sample ET665, a 
magmatic-hydrothermal UST in a dacite pipe. Where available microthermometric data is given for the inclusions. Scale bars 
are 20tJm in A- G), and are 1 OiJm in H and 1). 

A) Large type 1 B fluid inclusion, containing a vapour bubble that fills approximately 50% of the 2D area of the inclusion. This 
inclusion contains a small opaque mineral that does not dissolve. Type 1 fluid inclusions homogenize to liquid on heating. In the 
top of the photo are smaller type 1 B fluid inclusions with a negative crystal shape (ET665 - LM magmatic-hydrothermal UST). 

B) Type 2 fluid inclusions that contain >60% vapour, and homogenize to vapour on heating (ET322- LH type 4c vein). 

C) Large type 3b fluid inclusion, containing halite and sylvite daughter crystals. In the bottom left of the photo is a smaller type 
3b fluid inclusion, and in the bottom right are type 1 fluid inclusions (ET30- LM stage 2c vein) 

D) Type 3b fluid inclusion with a modified negative crystal shape. Detailed petrography revealed the presence of three small 
opaque grains, a hematite grain and two high relief unknown crystals (as labeled in the accompanying sketch), one of which is 
birefringent (Fe-Mn chlorite?; ET665 - LM magmatic-hydrothermal UST). 

E) Population of large, "ragged" type 3br fluid inclusions from a PH vein. These inclusions decrepitated upon heating to 5oo•c, 
at which temperature some of the daughter minerals had not fully dissolved. This indicates either that a high temperature mag
matic-derived brine persisted into the PH stage, or that the daughters were not salts but silicates, sulfates or carbonates, or that 
the daughters were accidentally trapped crystals, or that the fluid inclusions had stretched or leaked (ET213, PH stage 3 vein). 

F) A large silicate melt inclusion composed of various silicate minerals of unknown composition, and a dark vapor bubble. At 
the top Is a fluid inclusion which has grown around semi-opaque minerals, possibly rutile. Smaller type 1 inclusions spatially 
coexist with the melt inclusion. 

G) A silicate melt inclusion containing silicate minerals, a vapor bubble, and possibly a liquid phase, in a population of primary 
aligned type 1a/1b fluid inclusions 

H) A silicate melt inclusion with a vapor bubble, adjacent to a type 3a fluid inclusion. 

I) Homogenized silicate melt inclusion after heating at ooo•c for 54 hours. The silicate melt inclusion has homogenized into two 
immiscible silicate phases, in addition to a vapor bubble I immiscible globule (Kamenetsky, pers comm., 2002). 

Mineral abbreviations: 1• =primary, biref =birefringent, cpy =chalcopyrite, dom = domain, hal = halite, hmt = hematite, op = 
opaque, syl =sylvite, U =unknown, vap =vapour. 
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hydrothermal USTs from a dacite pipe (ET665), from secondary quartz in the perva

sive Na-K-feldspar alteration zone, and from hydrothermal quartz in the cement of a 

biotite breccia. These silicate melt inclusions are typically subrounded and are com

posed of a vapour bubble, birefringent and/or non-birefringent silicate daughter crys

tals, probable salts, and a liquid component (Figs. 8.3F - I). Silicate melt inclusions 

were observed spatially co-existing with primary type 3 and 1 a/1 b fluid inclusions in 

all three samples (Figs. 8.3F -H). 

To investigate the homogenisation behaviour of the melt inclusions, quartz grains 

from ET665 were heated in a furnace at 900°C. The preserved silicate melt inclusions 

contained a mixture of homogenised silicate glass, unhomogenised silicate minerals, 

and interpreted salt globules that had exsolved from the silicate melt (Fig. 8.31). The 

chemical compositions of the melt inclusions are unknown. The results of this brief 

experiment indicate that the silicate melt inclusions had a maximum trapping tempera

ture of 900°C, and based on results from other studies, a minimum trapping tempera

ture of approximately 600°C (e.g., Roedder, 1992). The co-existence of type 1 and 3 

fluid inclusions with the silicate melt inclusions during late stage crystallisation of the 

dacite pipes provides an approximate, albeit poorly constrained, temperature limit for 

the LM stage hydrothermal fluids. 

Primary vs secondary populations 

Fluid inclusions from El Teniente have been classified as primary or secondary ac

cording to the classification of Roedder ( 1984). Primary fluid inclusions occur: 

• in quartz growth planes (Figs. 8.4A, B, C) 

• in populations concentrated in the centres or edges of individual quartz crystals 

(Fig 7.4D) 

• in populations of negative crystal-shaped inclusions that are consistently aligned in 

a single crystal (Figs. 8.4E, F). This is especially evident when the alignment changes 

in adjacent crystals. 

Secondary fluid inclusions formed in healed fractures that crosscut crystal bounda

ries. Inclusion density was commonly high in the quartz crystals, and it was difficult to 

confidently discriminate primary and secondary fluid inclusions. As a result, a large 

portion of the fluid inclusions measured were classified as "uncertain". Comparison of 
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Figure 8.4. Fluid inclusion populations at El Teniente. Scale bars in A - E) are 501Jm. Mineral abbreviations are the 
same as in Figure 7.3. 

A) Primary fluid inclusion population trapped in quartz growth zones. Note the relatively low and consistent Th 
(predominantly 213-2ao•c) and salinities (3.5-4.6 wt% NaCI} indicating entrapment of a homogenous fluid (ET172 -
LM stage 2e vein). 

B) Interpreted primary type 1a fluid inclusion populations. The primary fluid inclusions in the quartz growth zone have 
consistent Th and salinities, whereas the isolated or clustered primary fluid inclusions inside the growth zone have 
variable salinities. Note the negative crystal shapes aligned in the same direction (ET38- LM type 2c vein). 

C) Population of type 3bv fluid inclusions trapped in a primary growth zone. All the fluid inclusions contain liquid, va
pour, halite plus one or more small, high relief, non-weakly birefringent unknown minerals, most of which did not dis
solve (ET624- PH stage 3 vein). 

D) Type 1 fluid inclusions concentrated at the edge of a quartz crystal, indicating a primary origin for these inclusions. 
Note the salinity variation in the apparently contemporaneous population (ET38 - LM stage 2c vein). 

E) Co-existing type 1a and 3b (containing vapor bubble, halite, opaque, and fine unknown minerals} fluid inclusions 
with aligned negative crystal shapes (from field of view in F). 

F) Quartz crystals with consistent aligment of fluid inclusions highlighted by dashed lines. Note that the alignment 
changes in adjacent crystals, which is not consistent with these being secondary trails. The crystal on the right of the 
field of view has inclusions concentrated at the crystal margins. Both of these features support a primary origin for the 
fluid inclusions. No consistent overprinting relationships could be established for type 1 and 3 inclusions. Most of the 
inclusions in this field of view are type 1a/1b inclusions, with a smaller percentage of hypersaline type 3 inclusions 
(<10%, ET665- LM magmatic-hydrothermal UST) 
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Dom 1, Type 1a/1b incs 
35B.O<Th<393.s·c 
5.5-7.0 wt% NaCI 
T. = -25.5 to -19.o·c 
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Figure 8.5. Fluid inclusion populations at El Teniente. A and Bare from LM veins, Cis from a PH vein. Scale bar in all 
microphotographs is 501Jm. Mineral abbreviations are the same as in Figure 7.3. 

A) Abundant type 1a and 1b fluid inclusions with aligned negative crystal shapes from a LM vein. Type 3a fluid inclu
sions occur scattered within the 3-D array of fluid inclusions. Their liquid:vapour ratios and long axis alignment are 
similar to the type 1 fluid inclusions. This implies that high temperature and high and low salinity liquids coexisted dur
ing vein formation (ET38- LM stage 2c vein). 

B) Primary or pseudo-secondary population of fluid inclusions, as the trail, sub-parallel to the surface of the slide, ter
minates at the edge of the crystal. The co-existence of abundant fine type 2 fluid inclusions, and lesser type 3 fluid 
inclusions in the trail indicates the presence of low salinity vapour and a hypersaline brine at the time of trapping. The 
type 3 fluid inclusions all contain fine opaques. The presence of type 1a and 1b fluid inclusions in the trail, with salinity 
varying from 0-10 wt o/o NaCI indicates that some degree of mixing occurred between the high and low salinity liquids 
(ET316- LM stage 2b vein). 

C) Population of type 1 and lesser type 2 fluid inclusions from a PH vein. Note the more irregular fluid inclusion out
lines and smaller vapour bubbles in oomparison to the LM fluid inclusion populations above. The fluid inclusions occur 
in domains, within which the fluid inclusion type and salinities are similar. The dotted line is the limit of microthermom
etric analyses. The Th of the fluid inclusions are similar in all the domains, except the high salinity domain (ET706- PH 
stage 3 vein). 
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the "uncertain" dataset with the primary dataset indicates a strong correlation; hence, 

the two datasets will be grouped and discussed together. 

Fluid inclusion populations 

LM veins contain abundant type 1a and lb fluid inclusions with lesser type 3 hyper

saline fluid inclusions (Table 8.2) either scattered through the array of type 1 fluid in

clusions (Fig. 8.5A), or concentrated in domains or trails (Figs. 8.4D and 7.5B). Type 

2 fluid inclusions are rare in LM veins. Where present, they occur in trails with type 1 

or 3 fluid inclusions (Fig. 8.5B) and are interpreted to have been trapped under condi

tions of phase separation. Obvious secondary trails in LM veins are composed of type 

1 a and lesser type 2 fluid inclusions. 

Type 1a fluid inclusions are dominant in the PH and LH stage veins. These have 

small vapour bubbles which typically occupy < 30% of the 2D fluid inclusion area at 

room temperature. Type 2 fluid inclusions consistently make up between 10 and 20% 

of the PH and LH fluid inclusion population. This contrasts with their scarce occur

rence in LM veins. Type 3 fluid inclusions co-exist with type 1 and type 2 fluid inclu

sions. Primary and secondary populations of type 1r and 3r fluid inclusions, up to 

80um wide, occur mostly in PH and LH veins. Secondary trails dominated by type 2 

fluid inclusions were observed in the LH veins. 

Table 8.2. Summary of the primary fluid inclusion types present in each vein stage. The percentage values in brackets 
were estimated visually from the whole fluid inclusion polished section, and do not refer to individual populations. 

Fluid Inclusion Late Magmatic (LM) Principal Hydrothermal Late Hydrothermal (LH) 
t PH 
Type 1a/1b Dominant (>75%), vapour- Dominant (>50%), vapour- Dominant (>50%), vapour-

rich, 1b>1a poor, 1a>1b poor, 1a>1b 

Type2 Absent to present Present (10-30%) Present (10-30%) 
(0-10%) 

Type3 Present (5-20%) Present (5-20%) Present (5-20%) 

Type 1r/3r Rare Present (10-40%) Present (10-40%) 

8.4 MICROTHERMOMETRY RESULTS 

Measured homogenization temperatures and calculated salinities for all primary 

and secondary fluid inclusions analysed from the LM, PH, and LH vein stages are 

shown in Figure 8.6. Measured eutectic temperatures are shown in Figure 8.7. All ana

lytical data are listed in Appendix 4. 
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Figure 8.6. Fluid inclusion temperature of final homogenization (T homog), and total salinity (wt % NaCI + KCI), and T h 

vs total salinity plot. The fluid inclusions have been grouped into primary and secondary populations (based on the 
criteria of Roedder, 1984) for the LM, PH and LH stages. 
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Figure 8.7. Fluid inclusion microthermometric compositional data, 
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A-C) Eutectic temperature data for fluid inclusions LM, PH, and LH veins respectively. The peak ofT. close to -2o•c 
for LM veins indicates that NaCI + KCI were the predominant salts in solution. T0 of -30 to -4o•c indicates the addi
tional presence or dominance of other cations, probably Fe and Mg. T. of -50 to -so•c indicates the presence of sig
nificant amounts of Ca. 

D) Ternary diagram of fluid inclusion NaCI:H20:KCI compositions based on the dissolution temperatures of halite and 
sylvite. Other Cu-porphyry deposit data are from Roedder (1984). E26 data from Lickfold (2002). 

Of the 54 type 3b fluid inclusions analysed in the current study, sylvite melting tem

peratures were only confidently obtained from 22 fluid inclusions. Many inclusions 

decrepitated at temperatures >450°C before final homogenisation, in particular type 3b 

inclusions (which contain multiple daughter salts) and 3d inclusions (halite

homogenising inclusions), due to the high temperatures of final salt dissolution. Syl

vite dissolution temperatures from all vein stages range from 39-249·c. Probable Fe-(± 

Mn-K)-Cl minerals dissolved at temperatures from 93 to 414·c. Some inclusions con

tained unknown translucent crystals (anhydrite, calcite, silicates?) which did not dis

solve by 6oo·c. Based on their combined halite and sylvite dissolution temperatures, 

El Teniente NaCl:KCl:H20 values overlap with the fluid compositions calculated from 

other porphyry copper deposits, although they have a wide range of values compared 
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to the tight range of data from other deposits (Fig. 8. 7D). The average NaCl:KCl:H20 

composition calculated from all type 3b inclusions is 32:21:47. 

LM stage veins 

The following samples of LM vein material were analysed during the current study: 

stage 2a (n=2), stage 2b (n=3), stage 2c (n=6), stage 2d (n=l), stage 2e (n=7), stage 2 

distal (n=4; Appendix 5). The temperature and salinity data span a similar range for all 

LM vein stages. In order to assess trends from the whole deposit, they are combined 

into a single LM dataset in Figures 8.6 and 8. 7 A. 

Primary fluid inclusions from LM veins broadly form two populations (Fig. 8.6A), 

one moderate temperature (320 - 4oo·q, low-salinity population (<7.5 eq. wt. % 

NaCl) and a hypersaline (30 60 eq. wt. % NaCl) population with homogenisation 

temperatures overlapping with the low-salinity population but extending to >6oo·c. 

The low-salinity population is composed of type Ia and 1 b fluid inclusions in LM 

veins which mostly homogenise between 320· and 39o·c (mean = 34o·q, with an 

abrupt upper cutoff temperature. Most type 1 inclusions have salinities< 7.5 eq. wt.% 

NaCl, with a secondary grouping from 18 to 25 eq. wt. % NaCL Primary type 1 b inclu

sions have a slightly higher mean Th and salinity (351 ·c and 8.4 eq. wt% NaCl, re

spectively) in comparison to type 1a inclusions (338·c and 5.6 eq. wt % NaCl, respec

tively). Rare type 2 fluid inclusions have Th from 351• to 440°C (mean= 380.C), over

lapping with, but mostly higher than, type 1 fluid inclusion homogenisation tempera

tures. The final homogenisation temperatures for these fluid inclusions may be under

estimated by several hundred degrees due to the difficulty in seeing final disappear

ance of the liquid (Bodnar et al., 1985). Type 2 fluid inclusions have final ice melting 

temperatures of -0.4• to -2.2·c, indicating low salinities (<3.7 eq. wt.% NaCl). 

Type 3v fluid inclusions homogenise by vapour disappearance from 230° to 5oo·c 

(mostly between 300• and 40o·q. Tdhal for type 3v inclusions is between 26. and 

385·c, corresponding to 26 to 44 eq. wt. % NaCl. Type 3d fluid inclusions that ho

mogenise by salt dissolution have Thv-Lrange of 204• to 53ZOC, and Tdhalof 250• to 

588·c, with a salinity array evenly spread from 25 to 68 eq. wt.% NaCl. Sylvite disso

lution temperatures from type 3b inclusions range from 39· to 249·c, corresponding to 

12 to 29 eq. wt.% KCl. Type 3b fluid inclusions have Na/(Na+K) atomic values be-
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tween 0.43 and 0.78 and total salinities from 38 to 66 eq. wt.% NaCl + KCl. 

Secondary type la fluid inclusions have bimodal homogenisation temperature 

peaks at 230· to 3oo·c and at 350• to 400°C (Fig. 8.6B). The calculated salinity distri

bution of secondary type 1 fluid inclusions is similar to the primary type 1 inclusions, 

with a major peak at less than 7.5 eq. wt.% NaCl, and a secondary peak at 20 to 26 eq. 

wt.% NaCL 

Eutectic temperatures (Fig. 8.7A) for LM-stage fluid inclusions are mostly between 

-25° and -20°C, indicating the predominance of NaCl and KCl in the fluids. Eutectic 

temperatures down to -44°C indicate the presence of additional salts (e.g. Fe and/or 

Mg chlorides). 

Variability of a single LM.fluid inclusion population 

To investigate the compositional variability of a LM fluid inclusion population, all 

of the measurable fluid inclusions contained within a single quartz crystal from a LM 

stage 2c vein were analysed (Figs. 8.8A, B). Although not demonstrably coeval, the 

inclusions have negative crystal shapes that are uniformly aligned (Figs. 8.8B, C). A 

total of 100 type la inclusions and 14 type 3 fluid inclusions were analysed (Fig. 

8.8B). The type 3 inclusions occur in a broad linear zone parallel to the crystal align

ment, but slightly oblique to the fluid inclusion alignment. This linear feature may rep

resent either a primary growth zone or a healed pseudo-secondary or secondary frac

ture. A clearly secondary trail of low-salinity type 1 r inclusions occurs at the top of the 

crystal. 

The calculated fluid inclusion salinities are mostly less than 7.5 eq. wt % NaCl, 

with a secondary population between 39 and 47 eq. wt% NaCl (Fig. 8.8D). Final ho

mogenization temperatures are similar for both groups, with all fluid inclusions ho

mogenizing between 350° and 450°C. Type 1 fluid inclusions with intermediate salini

ties between the end member fluids have the highest homogenisation temperatures 

(Fig. 8.8E) and are probably a product of mixed entrapment of high-and low-salinity 

fluids, giving spurious liquid-vapour ratios (e.g., Cooke and Bloom, 1990). The critical 

curve for H20 - NaCI approximately marks the upper homogenisation temperature 

limit of the type 1 inclusions, above which the inclusions homogenise to a supercritical 

fluid. 
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Figure 8.8. Detailed petrographic and microthermometric analysis of fluid inclusions contained within a single quartz 
crystal from ET38, a LM stage 2c vein in the proximal zone. 

A) The long axis of the quartz crystal is aligned perpendicular to the vein wall, and contains fluid inclusions predomi
nantly aligned approximately 20"E of the long axis orientation . 

B) Locations of the 114 fluid inclusions analyzed from the quartz crystal. High salinity type 3 fluid inclusions occur in a 
broad zone parallel to the crystal alignment, but slightly oblique to the fluid inclusion alignment. This high salinity zone 
may represent a primary growth zone, or a broad, completely healed pseudo-secondary or secondary fracture. An obvi
ous secondary trail of low temperature, low salinity type 1 r fluid inclusions occurs at the top of the crystal. 

C) Co-existing type 1a and type 3 fluid inclusions (10-201Jm wide) with negative crystal shapes and parallel alignment, 
from the field of view in A). All of the type 1a fluid inclusions have large vapor bubbles (>30% inclusion volume), and 
homogenized to liquid, two by near-critical behavior. Although no opaque minerals were positively identified in the type 1 
fluid inclusions, small, high relief non-<lissolving daughter minerals occur locally in the fluid inclusions. 

D) Salinity histogram for the 114 fluid inclusions measured from the quartz crystal. The majority of the fluid inclusions 
have a salinity <5 wt % NaCI, with a high salinity tail up to 23 wt % eq. NaCI. The type 3 fluid inclusions have a consis
tent salinity between 39 and 47 wt % eq. NaCI. This data imply that a relatively minor degree of mixing has occurred 
between the two end-member fluids. The negative crystal shapes of the fluid inclusions preclude post-entrapment modi
fication. See Figure 8.6 for legend. 

E) A temperature of homogenization vs. salinity plot shows the wide spread of salinities and restricted spread of homog
enization temperatures. Fluid inclusions with the highest homogenization temperatures have intermediate salinities, and 
are a product of mixing between the high and low salinity fluids, or heterogeneous trapping. The upper homogenization 
temperature limit of the type 1 fluid inclusions is bound by the NaCI-H20 critical curve, implying that the type 1 fluid inclu
sions were trapped at slightly higher pressures (and slightly lower temperatures) than the critical isochore. Note the low 
temperature and low-salinity secondary type 1 r fluid inclusions. See Figure 8.6 for legend. Note that this dataset is not 
included in the histogram of Figure 8.6A, as the large number of analyses from this crystal may skew the histogram 
distribution. See Figure 8.6 for legend. 
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PH stage veins 

Six PH vein samples were analysed in the current study. The PH primary fluid in

clusion histogram records a bimodal T h distribution with temperature peaks between 

250° and 300°C and from 320° to 410°C (Fig. 8.6C). Salinities are predominantly less 

than 7.5 eq. wt. % NaCl with an uneven spread of salinities up to 66 eq. wt. % NaCl + 

KCL 

Type 1 inclusions have a bimodal temperature distribution with the main peak from 

330° to 410°C and a secondary peak between 250° and 300°C. Type 1a salinites range 

from 0 to 24 eq. wt. % NaCl, with a mean of 7.7 eq. wt. % NaCl. Type 2 inclusions 

homogenise between 396° and 470°C (mean= 42TC) and have Tmicetemperatures 

from -OSC down to -11.8°C, indicating salinities up to 16 eq. wt. % NaCl. 

Type 3v inclusions have a Thv-Lrange of 270° to 450°C and Tcthai from 121° to 

420°C, equating to salinities between 29 and 48 eq. wt. % NaCl. Type 3d inclusions 

have T h v-L ranging from 165° to 390°C, T d hal from 250° to 540°C, and salinities from 

3 7 to 60 eq. wt. % NaCl. Type 3b inclusions have calculated KCl concentrations be

tween 12 and 29 eq. wt. % KCl, Na/(Na+K) atomic values of 0.55 to 0.76, and total 

calculated salinities from 40 to 66 eq. wt.% NaCl + KCL 

Secondary PH stage type 1a inclusions (Fig. 8.6D), like those from the LM stage, 

have two temperature peaks: 200° to 250°C, and 350° to 400°C. They also have bi

modal calculated salinities in the range of 0.2 to 25 eq. wt. % NaCl with peaks at less 

than 2.5 and from 20 to 25 eq. wt. % NaCl. 

Measured eutectic temperatures are evenly spread between -19°C and --42°C (Fig. 

8.7B), indicating the presence of complex salts in the hydrothermal fluid (Na, K, Fe, 

Mg chlorides). 

LH stage veins 

Two stage 4c breccias and one stage 4c vein were analysed from El Teniente. T h 

values for the primary LH stage fluid inclusions form a bell-shaped distribution (Fig. 

8.6E) with most values between 250° and 400°C (mean = 326°C). This implies a minor 

temperature decrease from the PH stage to the LH stage. The spread of calculated sa

linity values from 0 to 67 eq. wt. % NaCl ± KCl contrasts with the strong cluster of 
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values <7.5 eq. wt.% NaCl for LM and PH fluid inclusions. 

Primary type 1 fluid inclusions from LH stage veins have Th values between 208. 

and 44o·c (average= 314"C) and calculated salinities that are evenly spread from 0.9 

to 25 eq. wt. % NaCl (Fig. 8.6E). Despite the presence of type 2 fluid inclusions in LH 

veins, reliable microthermometric data were only collected from a single type 2 inclu

sion, which homogenised at 414 ·c. 

Type 3v fluid inclusions from LH veins have Thv-Lbetween 320° to 350T and Tdhal 

from 96. to 308T, corresponding to a salinity range of27 to 38 eq. wt.% NaCl. Type 

3d fluid inclusions homogenised by salt dissolution between 220° and 485T, equating 

to salinities from 31 to 66 eq. wt% NaCI, and have Thv-Lbetween 213· and 358oC. Td 

syl for type 3b fluid inclusions range from 132° to 22o·c, with a Na/(Na + K) ratio of 

0.75 to 0.76, and total salinity of61 to 66 eq. wt.% NaCI + KCl. 

Secondary fluid inclusions in LH veins have a Th values between 280° and 415·c. 

A bimodal salinity distribution has been determined, from 3.7 to 6.1 and 42 to 51 eq. 

wt.% NaCl (Fig 7.6F). 

Eutectic temperatures of primary type 1 fluid inclusions from the LH stage veins 

range from -20· to -60"C (Fig. 8.7C). T eutectic values between -so· and -6o·c indicate 

the presence of significant CaCb in the hydrothermal fluid, in addition to variable salts 

ofNa, K, Mg and Fe. 

'Ragged' fluid inclusions (type 1r and 3r) 

Large (up to 80 J..lm) ragged shaped type lr fluid inclusions were analysed from dis

tal and late-stage (stage 2e) LM veins, PH veins and LH veins (Fig. 8.9). The ragged 
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Figure 8.9. Fluid inclusion temperature of homogenization (Th), and salinity histograms, and Th vs salinity plot for the 
distinctive population of "ragged" inclusions, denoted as type 1 r and type 3r. These inclusions occur as secondary 
populations in LM veins, and primary and secondary populations in PH and LH veins. The type 1r inclusions have 
characteristically low Th (predominantly 200-30o•c) and variable salinity. Data from type 1r and 3r inclusions are in
cluded in the histograms in Figure 8.6. See Figure 8.6 for legend. 
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Chapter 8. Fluid Inclusions 

shapes of these inclusions indicate that they formed either at lower temperatures than 

other fluid inclusions analysed here (Bodnar et al., 1985A), or have undergone post

entrapment modification (e.g., Bodnar, 2003). Type 3r inclusions were only seen in a 

single PH stage vein. A linear relationship between salinity and homogenisation tem

peratures for the type 1r and 3r inclusions is evident from Figure 8.9. This relationship 

is suggestive ofmixing between a low-salinity (<8 eq. wt.% NaCl), low-temperature 

(200 - 280°C) fluid trapped in the type 1r inclusions and a high-temperature (up to 

530°C) brine (up to 60 eq. wt. % NaCl + KCl). 

8.5 MICROANALYTICAL RESULTS 

PIXE results 

The PIXE analyses of selected El Teniente fluid inclusions (Table 8.3, and Figures 

8.10 to 8.16) show that the Teniente hydrothermal fluids were compositionally vari

able. The errors and detection limits for the PIXE analyses are detailed in Appendix 

5B. The brines (type 3 fluid inclusions, shaded portion of Fig. 8.16) contain abundant 

sodium (from the presence of halite daughter minerals), chlorine (20 - 52wt % ), potas

sium (0.5 -10 wt %), iron, (0.2-19 wt %, mainly 2-8 wt %), calcium (0.1-14 wt %, 

mainly <4 wt %), and manganese (0.02- 7.7 wt %, mainly <1.2 wt %). In addition, the 

brine inclusions contain from 100's of ppm to several weight percent copper (0.01-

4.64 wt %), zinc (0.004- 2.01 wt %), arsenic, bromine, rubidium, lead, barium, and 

strontium. 

The hydrothermal brine at El Teniente was extraordinarily efficient at transporting 

metals. In ET344-F3, 1.32 wt % copper is soluble at room temperature as indicated by 

the absence of an opaque phase in the inclusion (Fig 8.13). ET344-F2 contains 3.42 wt 

% copper in solution at room temperature. This inclusion contains an opaque mineral; 

however, inspection of the element distribution (Fig. 8.12) indicates that the copper is 

dissolved in the fluid rather than in the iron-bearing opaque phase (pyrite?) at room 

temperature. Similarly, ET624-1c contains 2.01 wt% zinc, 1.29% lead, and 1.12 wt% 

arsenic dissolved in the fluid without partitioning into a solid phase (Fig. 8.15). Chlo

rine was the predominant ligand in the hydrothermal brine, typically greater than two 

orders of magnitude more abundant than bromine (Fig. 8.16D). The presence of anhy

drite daughter minerals in ET344-F2 (Fig 8.12), and ET344-F4 (Fig 8.14) indicates the 
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1-.J 
0 

Na-K-feldspar altered zone Potassic zone Propylitic 
zone 

--
Vn/alt 3 vn -phyllic 
type 2b veins and Na-K-feldspar alteration 2c qz vns (biotite alteration stable) alteration 2-distal vn 

---344 344 344 344 344 344 344 339339339339339339 344 ~~~541541~~~~~~~~~ 624 624 624 1'51 
inc no. F1 F2 F3 F4 A2 A3 A6 a1n a2n a3 a4n a5 a7n F5 F3 F4 F6 F7 F8 a1 a2 a3 a4 b3 b4 b2 b5 b1 1a 1b 1c 1a 

Type 3bd 3bd 3bd 3bd 3a 3a 3a 1b 1b 1b 1b 1b 1b 2 3bv 3bd 3ad 3av 1 b 1b 1b 1b 1b 1b 1b 1a 2+cp 2 3bv 3bv 3bv 3av 

Td hal -456 -441 -473 -456 310 -420 -330 285 -434 -434 -434 210.8 

Td syl 216 235 -180 -180 -180 
(Tmice) (-0.5) (-2.6) 
wt% K 16.24 14.56 11.84 11.84 11.84 

wt% Na 20.24 19.65 20.95 20.24 0.35 9.75 14.42 15.76 14.50 1.69 15.1315.13 15.13 12.73 

wt% Cl 31.26 30.35 32.35 31.26 0.55 29.81 35.51 24.34 22.40 2.61 34.13 34.13 34.13 19.67 
--------------------------------------------------------
Cl 37.10 4.61 48.20 45.38 40.90 1.18 3.92 9.15 2.63 2.37 32.80 31.60 31.00 0.77 0.91 2.21 0.82 1.02 1.45 3.40 0.34 3.25 52.10 

K 3.55 1.08 5.03 0.59 7.31 7.69 6.78 2.95 2.72 0.29 0.91 2.81 1.19 1.03 6.73 8.69 3.10 8.42 0.91 0.62 0.92 0.18 0.35 0.94 0.58 0.83 0.42 9.95 7.12 0.86 

Ca 0.38 3.98 0.70 13.50 0.76 0.53 0.78 0.13 0.11 0.05 0.18 0.70 0.46 0.18 0.76 0.55 0.25 0.59 0.12 0.54 0.63 0.90 0.18 15.56 0.10 0.12 0.17 0.15 2.79 0.15 9.18 0.79 

Mn 0.68 0.22 0.51 0.02 1.34 0.67 2.18 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.13 0.31 0.10 1.16 0.88 0.49 0.75 0.16 0.61 0.06 0.15 0.06 2.39 7.70 0.55 

Fe 4.19 2.10 4.43 0.19 7.32 5.30 11.32 0.19 0.12 0.04 0.23 1.57 2.19 0.76 11.30 7.16 5.02 7.50 4.75 1.89 0.42 0.82 1.24 14.10 0.45 0.59 1.83 0.69 18.90 7.60 7.90 1.48 

Cu 0.05 3.42 1.32 1.00 1.14 4.64 1.64 3.16 2.03 0.55 0.39 0.99 2.09 0.19 0.51 0.91 0.26 0.09 4.13 0.91 0.83 0.28 2.43 0.30 0.57 0.49 1.63 0.51 0.06 0.03 0.12 0.01 

Zn 0.58 0.09 0.23 0.12 0.39 0.20 0.64 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.10 0.24 0.08 0.54 0.39 0.15 0.31 0.07 0.08 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.15 0.03 0.07 0.05 1.23 0.01 2.01 0.20 

Ge 0.04 0.071 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.10 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 

As 0.01 0.06 0.07 0.26 0.05 0.16 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.17 0.15 0.01 0.21 0.13 0.12 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.06 0.39 1.12 0.02 

Br 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.10 0.11 0.16 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.12 0.01 0.14 0.19 0.07 0.15 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.36 0.00 0.45 0.05 

Rb 0.03 0.07 0.11 0.01 0.08 0.02 0.08 0.12 0.06 0.12 0.01 0.09 0.24 0.05 0.51 0.01 

Sr 0.02 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.21 0.06 0.12 0.03 0.13 0.02 

Pb 0.11 0.02 0.08 0.17 0.12 0.24 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.23 0.10 0.09 0.15 0.08 0.07 0.57 0.23 1.29 0.04 

Cs 0.32 0.81 0.19 0.41 0.19 0.15 0.38 0.87 1.12 0.24 0.20 0.26 0.16 0.18 0.18 0.27 0.13 

Ba 0.20 0.80 0.21 0.56 0.21 0.09 0.33 0.88 0.89 0.17 0.39 0.48 0.13 0.20 0.29 0.11 0.43 

Table 8.3. PIXE analyses for El Teniente fluid inclusions. Numbers are in weight percent. Blanks in the Cl row, and lack of correlation between K and Cl values calculated from sylvite dissolution 
temperatures and PIXE analysis are probably due to attenuation of the signal due to the depth of the fluid inclusions. This applies in particular to ET344F1, and to a lesser degree for inclusions 
ET344F2, ET344F4, ET541 F6, ET624-1 b, ET624-1c, and ET151-1a. The effect of beam attenuation on the other elements listed in the table is assumed to be minimal. Errors and detection limits are 
given in appendix 58. For example, Cu analysis has a detection limit as low as 63 and as high as 1080 ppm, and an analytical error ranging from 70ppm to 585 ppm. 

ET344 (DDH1486, 414m) inclusions are from wall rock replacement by hydrothermal quartz from pervasive Na-K-feldspar altered Teniente host sequence. ET339 (DDH1486, 311m) is a stage 2b qzl 
bn/mo/fld vein with a Na-K-feldspar halo that cuts a Na-K-feldspar altered dacite pipe. ET541 (DOH 1666, 126m) and ET38 (DDH1738, 175m) are stage 2c veins in biotite altered Teniente host 
sequence. ET624 (DDH1565, 197.3m) is a euhedral qz, an, cp stage 3 vein with a sericite halo in the Teniente host sequence. ET151 (DDH1698, 331m) is a quartz, anhydrite, chalopyrite, sericite, 
chlorite stage 2-distal vein that cuts the Teniente host sequence at the deposit periphery. Fluid inclusions in ET344, ET339, ET38 and ET541 are isolated and occur away from any secondary trails. 
Fluid inclusions in ET624 occur in a primary growth zone. The fluid inclusion analysed from ET151 occurs in a secondary trail. 
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Chapter 8. Fluid Inclusions 

Figure 8.10. PIXE element distribution maps for fluid inclusion ET541-F3 (Type 3bv inclusion). The liquid phase con
tains dissolved potassium, calcium, manganese, iron, copper (0.51%), zinc (0.54%), and arsenic. The iron is concen
trated in a non-sulfide species (probably hematite). In total, iron composes 11.3 wt% of the inclusion. A deep sylvite 
crystal may account for the bright potassium spot. Barium is concentrated in the hematite, or a fine unknown mineral. 

Figure 8.11. PIXE element distribution for fluid inclusion ET541-F8 (Type 1b inclusion; 4.3 eq. wt% NaCI; Table 8.3). 
Fine potassium-manganese (± sodium)- chlorides are evident in the PIXE images but were not seen under the micro
scope. These are most likely solid inclusions in the quartz, outside the fluid inclusion. Hence the potassium, manga
nese and chlorine PIXE values for this inclusion are not given in Table 8.3. A chalcopyrite grain (confirmed by the iron
copper ratio in Table 8) contains most of the copper, iron, and arsenic in the inclusion. Note the high copper content 
(4.13%) in the inclusion. The S signal has been attenuated due to the depth of the inclusion. 
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Figure 8.12. PIXE element distribution for fluid inclusion ET344-F2 (Type 3bd). The salts may have shifted between 
taking the photograph and element analysis. A large anhydrite (?) crystal is present. The potassium may be concen
trated in a deep sylvite crystal. Manganese, Iron, copper (3.42%), zinc, arsenic, strontium and rubidium are all dis
solved in the fluid. The opaque is non-cupriferous, probably pyrite, with the sulfur signal from the sulfide and the anhy
drite attenuated by the depth of the inclusion. 

Figure 8.13. PIXE element distribution for fluid inclusion ET344-F3 (Type 3bd). A large halite crystal and a barium
bearing crystal are the only daughter minerals. High metal concentrations (copper-1.23%, molybdenum, zince, arse
nic, lead, iron) occur dissolved in the fluid, accompanied by aqueous potassium, calcium, manganese, sulfur, bromine, 
rubidium and strontium. 
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Figure 8.14. PIXE element distributions for fluid inclusion ET344-F4 (Type 3bd). A large anhydrite crystal also con
tains significant manganese, lead, tin, and strontium. A bomite-tenantite crystal (based on Fe:Cu ratio in Table 8.3) 
accounts for all of the visible copper (1 .0%), arsenic and molybdenum in the inclusion, and also contains detectable 
zinc, tin, strontium and bromine. The data suggest that a small sylvite crystal, and a potassium-manganese-iron
chloride mineral also occur. No sulfur signal for the chalcopyrite or the anhydrite was recorded. 

Figure 8.15. PIXE element distributions for fluid inclusion ET624-1C (Type 3av). High concentrations of potassium, 
calcium, manganese, zinc (2.01%) and lead (1 .23 %) are dissolved in the fluid. Copper (only 0.12%), arsenic, bro
mine, rubidium and strontium are also in solution. Sulfur is most likely an artifact from the chlorine peak. 
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Figure 8.16. Fluid inclusion compositional data from PIXE analysis. The fluid inclusions are grouped into vein stage 
and alteration zone. The domains are ordered from proximal (Na-K-feldspar alteration zone) to peripheral (propylitic 
alteration zone) with respect to the dacite pipe from left to right. Within each domain fluid inclusion types are grouped 
together. No paragenetic or spatial order is inferred within each grouping of fluid inclusion types. Detectable C02 from 
laser Raman is indicated by the label "COz", whereas the label"-" indicates that no COz was detected (data provided 
by Bin Fu, pers. comm., 2004). 

A • C) Selected element concentrations 

D) Selected elemental ratios 
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localized presence of sulfate species in the hydrothermal fluids. No data exist for other 

potential ligands (fluorine, iodine, phosphorous, OH-, HC03-). 

The low-salinity type 1 and 2 fluid inclusions are composed of sodium (0 14 wt 

%), chlorine (0.8- 9 wt %), potassium (0.2- 2.9 wt %), calcium (0.05 0.90 wt %), 

manganese (0.01- 0.61 wt %), iron (0.04- 2.19 wt %), and 100- 1000 ppm levels of 

zinc, germanium, arsenic, bromine, rubidium, strontium, lead, cesium, and barium. 

These inclusions are more dilute than the type 3 fluid inclusions for all elements, with 

the exception of copper (Fig. 8.16). Of the 13 type 1 b fluid inclusions analysed, five 

contain more than 1 wt % Cu. Type 1 and 2 fluid inclusions have similar ranges of 

copper concentrations (0.19 4.13 wt %) to the type 3 inclusions, despite a much 

lower salinity (Fig. 8.17). For example, ET541-F8 has high copper (4.13 wt %) and 

iron contents (4.75 wt %). Both of these reside primarily in a chalcopyrite crystal at 

room temperature (Fig 8.11). Copper and iron concentrations are high despite the rela

tively low chlorine concentration ( 4.3 eq. wt % NaCl calculated from ice melting tem

perature and 6.7 wt % from PIXE analysis; Table 8.4). This implies that copper and 

maybe also iron were transported as a non-chloride aqueous complex, such as Cu(HS) 

2 • Many type 1b fluid inclusions in LM stage veins contain an opaque mineral (e.g., 

Fig. 8.3A). It is unlikely that accidental trapping of an opaque mineral could have oc

curred in so many type I inclusions. Despite the dilution effect due to the low density 

of the type 1 b inclusion (0.5gm/cm3
, compared to a density of around 1 gm/cm3 for the 

type 3 inclusions; Roedder and Bodnar, 1980), the abundance of type 1 b fluid inclu

sions indicate that this low-salinity aqueous liquid transported significant quantities of 

copper in solution. 

The three type 2 fluid inclusions analysed by PIXE have a copper concentration be

tween 0.19 and 1.63 wt %. The inclusion with highest copper has a visible triangular 

chalcopyrite daughter mineraL However, this was the only type 2 vapour-rich inclu

sion which contained an opaque seen during the course of the current study. Based on 

the absence of opaque daughters in all other type 2 inclusions and the low copper con

centration in the other type 2 inclusions analysed by PIXE it is inferred that metals 

were not strongly partitioned into the vapour phase at El Teniente, in contrast to other 

porphyry copper deposits such as Bajo de Ia Alumbrera (e.g., Ulrich et aL, 1999). 
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Laser Raman results 

Laser Raman analyses detected C02 in type 1 fluid inclusions, a single type 3 inclu

sions from hydrothermal quartz from the Na-K-feldspar altered zone, and in single 

type 2 inclusion from the potassic zone (Fig. 8.16). The C02 detection limit for laser 

Raman is 0.1 mole% (Bin Fu, pers. comm., 2004), and so these fluid inclusions have 

C02 contents higher than this amount. Rare C02-bearing clathrates were observed 

during cooling experiments. However, other evidence for COrbearing fluids, such as 

fluid inclusions with double-bubbles, freezing at temperatures~ -100°C, or melting at 

- -56°C, were not observed during the current study. It appears that C02 is present in 

some type 1 fluid inclusions from the Na-K-feldspar alteration zone, but appears to be 

present at negligible concentrations (less than wt %) outside of this domain, based on 

the limited laser Raman dataset. 

8.6 DISCUSSION 

Spatial and temporal variation in the fluid compositions from PIXE analy

sis 

The spikiness of the compositional data make interpretation of Figure 8.16 difficult. 

In general, elemental concentrations vary concordantly with chlorine contents; how

ever, chlorine concentration is susceptible to anomalously low calculated contents due 

to beam attenuation through the quartz. Copper displays a poor correlation with chlo

rine, as indicated in Figure 8.17. 
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Figure 8.17. wt% Cu vs. Cl (salinity) for fluid inclusions analysed by PIXE. Note high Cu concentrations occur in 
fluid inclusions with both high (type 3 inclusions) and low (type 1 and 2 inclusions) Cl concentrations. 
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Chapter 8. Fluid Inclusions 

The major element composition of the fluid inclusions in general agrees with the 

alteration assemblage observed in each domain. Type 3 inclusions from the potassic 

zone contain high potassium (average= 6.74 wt %) and iron (average= 7.75 wt %), 

consistent with the biotite-dominated alteration assemblage in this domain. Relatively 

high, but variable calcium concentrations in the type 3 inclusions from the Na-K

feldspar alteration zone (average= 2.95 wt %) may be due to dissolution of calcium in 

the wall rocks and replacement by Na-K-feldspar. A type 3 fluid inclusion from 

ET151, located near the deposit periphery, despite having a moderately high-salinity 

(32.4wt% eq. NaCl) has lower concentrations of all analysed elements (with the excep

tion of Zn, Ca, and Mn) than the hypersaline fluids from the proximal zones. This fluid 

is interpreted to represent a spent LM hydrothermal fluid, which has migrated laterally 

away from the centre of the deposit, after depositing most of its metal load. 

Fluid inclusions from a PH stage chalcopyrite-quartz vein with a sericitic halo 

(ET624) are enriched in chlorine, potassium, iron, zinc, arsenic, bromine, rubidium, 

strontium, and lead, and are notably depleted in copper (0.03- 0.12 wt %) in relation 

to the LM stage fluid inclusions (Fig. 8.16). In particular the zinc (up to 2.01 wt % ), 

arsenic (up to 1.12 wt %), and lead (up to 1.29 wt %) concentrations are high com

pared to copper (Fig. 8.16D). The increase in potassium in the fluid may be due to 

cooling along the K-feldspar-muscovite buffer, which would lead to an increase in po

tassium in the fluid (Burnham, 1979). Calcium, iron, and manganese may also be con

tributed to the fluid by similar wall-rock buffering. 

Copper concentration variations 

Copper concentrations in the type 3 fluid inclusions decrease from the Na-K

feldpsar altered zone to the propylitic altered zone at the deposit periphery (Fig. 8.16). 

Highest type 3 copper concentrations (0.05 - 4.6 wt%, mean= 2.4 wt%) occur in the 

Na-K-feldspar alteration zone, decreasing to 0.09- 0.91 wt % (mean = 0.5 wt %) in 

the potassic zone, and a single value of 0.01 wt% copper in the propylitic zone. This 

indicates that copper solubility in the hydrothermal brine decreased as the brine mi

grated outwards from the centre of the system, with copper precipitating from the brine 

over this spatial interval. The low-saiinity inclusions (types 1 and 2) do not record any 

difference in copper concentrations from the Na-K-feldspar alteration zone to the 

potassic zone. However, there are no data for type 1 fluid inclusions outboard of the 
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potassic zone to test for spatial zonation. 

The low copper concentrations (0.03- 0.12 wt% Cu) in the PH stage fluids appear 

contradictory to the chalcopyrite-rich nature of the PH-stage veins. Low copper solu

bility is also indicated by the scarcity of opaque minerals in the PH stage fluid inclu

sions. To explain these observations, it is interpreted that the PH stage fluid inclusions 

trapped a spent hydrothermal fluid. The low copper solubilities of the spent hydrother

mal fluid, combined with the chalcopyrite-rich nature of the PH stage veins, implies 

that the mechanisms of metal precipitation during the PH stage were highly efficient. 

A general decrease in copper concentration of the mineralising fluid outwards from 

the centre of the deposit is postulated to have produced the distinctive copper-iron

sulfide zonation. The copper/iron ratios measured from the fluid inclusions mirror the 

copper/iron ratios of the dominant sulfide mineral from each alteration zone (Table 

8.5). Fluid inclusion copper/iron ratios grade from high (average= 4.2) in the Na-K

feldspar alteration zone, to low (0.0082) in the propylitic zone. This zonation is consis

tent with the deposit-wide sulfide zonation of bornite in the innermost Na-K-feldspar 

alteration zone passing laterally to chalcopyrite (potassic zone) and to outermost pyrite 

(propylitic zone). Low copper/iron ratios have been measured from fluid inclusions in 

PH veins, consistent with the chalcopyrite -pyrite mineralogy of these veins. This im

plies that the copper-iron sulfide precipitated from the hydrothermal fluid is related to 

the copper/iron ratios of the hydrothermal fluid. 

Table 8.4, Comparison of the copper/iron ratios measured from PIXE analysis of fluid inclusions with the copper/iron 
ratio of the sulfide minerals present at Teniente. Atomic weight of copper 63.55, Atomic weight of Fe= 55.85. 

Vein stage/domain Copper/iron wt% ratio of fluid Dominant sulfide (atomic wt copper! 
inclusions iron ratio) 

LM veins in Na-K-feldspar 0.01 16 (average= 4.2) 
alteration zone 
LM veins in potassic zone 0.01 -2 (average = 0.68) 

LM veins in propylitic zones 0.0082 

PH stage vein 0.003 0.015 

Presence and interaction of different fluids 

Somite- CusFeS4 (5.7) 

Chalcopyrite- CuFeS2 (1.14) 

Pyrite- FeS2(-0) 

Chalcopyrite + pyrite 

The bimodal distribution of the salinity histograms (Fig. 8.6) indicates the exis

tence of two hydrothermal fluids; a high-salinity brine (trapped in type 3 inclusions), 

and a low-salinity aqueous fluid (trapped in type 1 inclusions). These were present in 

all vein stages throughout the evolution of the Teniente hydrothermal system. There is 
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abundant textural evidence for the co-existence of the brine and low-salinity water in 

apparently contemporaneous primary populations (Figs. 8.4E, 8.5A) and also in do

mains or trails separated by lO's - 1 OO's J.tm (Fig. 8.5C). 

In a UST from a dacite pipe, silicate melt inclusions were observed co-existing with 

both aqueous type 1 b fluid inclusions and lesser hypersaline type 3 inclusions, (Figs 

8.2F-I). Many of the silicate melt inclusions contained vapour bubbles and aqueous 

fluid phases, which were either exsolved in situ, or trapped heterogeneously with the 

melt. This strongly argues that silicate melt and an aqueous fluid with highly variable 

salinity coexisted at the time of trapping, providing evidence for a magmatic

hydrothermal origin for the USTs. It is considered likely that the aqueous fluid sepa

rated as an immiscible phase from a late-stage silicate melt at magmatic temperatures 

(e.g., Harris et al., 2003). A more detailed study involving petrographic examination, 

microthermometry, and PIXE or LA-ICPMS analysis is required to fully assess the 

temporal, thermal, and chemical characteristics of the silicate melt and aqueous fluid 

phases. 

The Th - salinity data (Figs. 8.6 and 8.8E) also record the presence of a low

temperature (200 - 300°C), low-salinity (mostly < 5 wt% NaCl, up to 20 wt% eq. 

NaCl) water. This low-temperature water was trapped in type lr and Ia inclusions, 

mainly in secondary trails in LM veins (e.g., Fig. 8.8B) and primary and secondary 

fluid inclusions in PH veins. Stage 2e and stage 2-distal LM veins also contain primary 

populations of these fluid inclusions. 

Evidence for fluid mixing 

Fluid mixing between the brine and a low-salinity aqueous fluid appears to have 

been a common process at Teniente. The histograms in Figure 8.18 plot the fluid inclu

sion data for all paragenetic stages subdivided into the spatial domains shown in Fig

ure 8.1. Figure 8.18 indicates that high-temperature (up to 600°C)- high-salinity (40-

68 eq. wt% NaCl) brines in the Na-K-feldspar alteration zone were cooled (to< 470° 

C) and diluted (to 30 - 55 eq. wt % NaCl) as they migrated outwards to the propylitic 

zone at the deposit periphery. This may have been achieved by fluid mixing. Figures 

8.6, 8.18A, 8.18C and 8.18D are all permissive of varying degrees of mixing between 

high-temperature, high-salinity brine and the low-salinity aqueous fluid. In particular, 
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Chapter 8. Fluid Inclusions 

populations of low-salinity aqueous fluid inclusions consistently have high-salinity 

tails. Photographs of individual fluid inclusion populations in which mixing appears to 

have taken place are presented in Figures 8.4B, 8.4D, 8.5B, 8.5C and 8.8E. 

Abundant type 3 inclusions occur in the Na-K-feldspsar alteration zone (Table 8.5). 

Type 3:type 1 fluid inclusion ratios approach 1.0 in some samples from this zone. In 

contrast, veins from the potassic zone have type 3:type 1 fluid inclusion ratios typically 

from 0.1 0.3, whereas veins from the propylitic domain contain only rare type 3 fluid 

inclusions. 

Table 8.5, Summary of the primary fluid inclusion types (from all vein types) present in the spatial domains of the 
deposit. The spatial domains are shown in Figure 8.1. The percentage values in brackets were estimated visually from 
the whole fluid inclusion section, and do not refer to individual populations. 

Inclusion type Na-K-feldspar alteration Dacite porphyry I potassic Transitional and propylitic 
zone zone zones 

Type 1a/1b Dominant (>50%), vapour Dominant (>50%) Dominant (>50%) 
rich, 1b>1a 

Type2 Present (5-30%) Absent to present (<30%) Absent to present (<30%) 

Type3 Present (10-45%} Present (<20%) Rare (<5%) 
3d>3v 3d=3v 3v>3d 

Type 1r Rare (<5%) Present (10-20%) Present (10-30%) 

The type 1 fluid inclusions also show a decrease in salinity from the Na-K-feldspar 

altered zone (in which the modal salinity is 2.5 - 5.0 wt % NaCl), to the propylitic zone 

(in which the modal salinity is 0 - 2.5 wt % NaCl). Type 1 fluid inclusions with inter

mediate salinites between 15 and 25 eq. wt % NaCl are more abundant in the potassic 

(Fig. 8.18C) and propylitic zones (Fig. 8.18D) than in the Na-K-feldspar altered zone. 

These moderate-salinity fluid inclusions could have been generated by mixing between 

the brine and a low-salinity aqueous fluid from the margins of the deposit. 

It is possible that re-equilibration (e.g., stretching or leakage; Bodnar, 2003) may 

explain at least some of the observed spread of salinity values and homogenisation 

temperatures of the fluid inclusion dataset. At Teniente the presence of chalcopyrite 

and molybdenite daughter minerals that did not dissolve on heating suggests either that 

the sample was not heated to the true trapping temperature, or that diffusive H2 loss 

from the inclusion had occurred, thereby changing the redox state of the fluid inclusion 

(e.g., Roedder, 1984; Mavrogenes and Bodnar, 1994; Wilkinson, 2001). However, dif

fusive H2 loss does not affect the salinity, homogenisation temperature, and phase 

equilibria relationships of the NaCl - H20 system (Wilkinson, 2001 ). During the cur

rent study, fluid inclusion populations with negative crystal shapes and constant phase 
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proportions were preferentially selected for analysis (e.g., Figs. 8.4C, 8.5A, 8.8C). 

None of the analysed fluid inclusions had a halo of fine inclusions surrounding the par

ent inclusion, a feature suggestive of physical re-equilibration of inclusions (e.g., Au

detat and Gunther, 1999). Therefore, whereas re-equilibration of some fluid inclusions 

cannot be ruled out, it is interpreted that most of the fluid inclusions in the current 

dataset (possibly excluding type 1r and 3r) have not been affected by post entrapment 

modification. 

Variable amounts of C02 in the fluid inclusions can potentially generate a spread of 

salinity values. Laser Raman analysis identified C02 in type 1 fluid inclusions only in 

the Na-K-feldspar alteration zone (Fig. 8.16), which may have contributed to the 

spread of salinities in this domain. However, C02 has not been identified to date in 

type 1 fluid inclusions from the potassic or propylitic zone, indicating that C02 con

centrations in the hydrothermal fluids did not contribute to the observed salinity array 

in the outer alteration zones of the deposit. 

Fluid inclusions that have trapped a low-temperature, low-salinity water occur 

mainly in the potassic and propylitic domains (Figs. 8.18C and D, respectively). This 

indicates that the low-temperature, low-salinity water was probably derived from out

side the deposit. The Th vs salinity plot for the type 1r and 3r fluid inclusions form a 

linear trend (Fig. 8.9), consistent with a mixing trend between the brine and a low

temperature, low-salinity external water. 

Halite-homogenising fluid inclusions (type 3d) 

Halite-homogenising inclusions comprise 54% of the LM hypersaline fluid inclu

sion dataset, 40% of the PH stage hypersaline fluid inclusions, and 68% of the LH 

stage hypersaline fluid inclusions. Halite-homogenising fluid inclusions have been 

documented from many porphyry copper deposits (e.g., Panguna, Eastoe, 1978; Santa 

Rita, Reynolds and Bean, 1985; Ampucao, Cooke and Bloom, 1990; Yerington, Dilles 

and Einaudi, 1992; Questa, Cline and Bodnar, 1994; Ladolam, Carman, 1994; Bajo de 

al Alumbrera, Ulrich et al., 2001; Ridgeway, Wilson et al., 2003; Rosario, Masterman, 

2003). These fluids were trapped in the dark shaded region of Figure 8.19. Upon cool

ing they intersected the halite liquidus before intersecting the liquid-vapour curve 

(Bodnar, 1994). As a result, halite-homogenising fluid inclusions cannot coexist with a 

vapour phase. 
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Figure 8.19. Pressure-temperature diagram for the H20-NaCI system at a salinity of 40 eq. wt% NaCI, modified from 
Bodnar and Vityk (1994). The 40 eq. wt% NaCI halite liquidus line separates liquid to the right from liquid +halite to 
the left. lsochore "A" separates the liquid stable field into two regions; fluid inclusions trapped in the high-pressure 
region (shaded dark grey) will homogenize by halite dissolution (type 3d inclusions), while those trapped on the high
temperature side (shaded light grey) homogenize by vapour disappearance (type 3v inclusions). Note that type 3d 
inclusions cannot co-exist with type 2 inclusions, as the latter are trapped within the V + H or L + V fields . Type 3b 
inclusions undergo vapour disappearance at temperatures less than the halite-homogenization temperature. The ex
ample shown here is a fluid inclusion in which the vapour bubble disappeared at approximately 280°C. Upon heating 
this inclusions follows a steep line of constant liquid-vapour homogenisation temperature ("lso-Th") into the L + H field, 
until final homogenization by halite dissolution occurs at about 330°C. The fluid inclusion was trapped somewhere on 
isochore "B" in the liquid field, at a minimum pressure of approximately 440 bars. Due to the steep nature of the iso-Th 
isochors in the L = H fJeld, fluid inclusions with T hl·V 200°C or more than Td hal record very high minimum pressures of 2 
kbar, implying overpressuring of the fluids. 

Fluid inclusions that undergo final homogenization by halite disappearance are interpreted to have formed by isobaric 
cooling. The example shown here is a 40 eq. wt % NaCI fluid that evolved by phase separation on the liquid-vapour 
curve at approximately 520°C at 500 bars. Approximately 150°C of isobaric cooling is required for this fluid to evolve 
into the halite-homogenizing field . Type 3d inclusions can also be generated by low-pressure trapping, on the L + V + 
H boundary (cross-hatched area), where the liquid becomes halite saturated and precipitates halite, which is acciden
tally trapped in the fluid inclusions. 

It has been proposed that halite-homogenising inclusions originated by direct exso

lution of a brine from a silicate melt at high pressure (e.g., Roedder, 1992; Cline and 

Bodnar, 1994; Wilson, 2003). Alternatively, halite-homogenising fluid inclusions may 

have originated by aqueous fluid immiscibility (boiling) in the two-phase (liquid

vapour) field (e.g., Cline and Bodnar, 1994; Wolfe, 2001; Masterman, 2003; Fig. 

8.19). Once the brine is generated it may be stored in an open space conduit, and the 

vapour phase dispersed upwards and outwards due to its low density. Isobaric cooling 

(of up to several hundred degrees) prior to trapping may potentially drive the brine into 

the type 3d field (isobaric cooling line on Fig. 8.19). 
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Isochores calculated by Bodnar (1994) and Cline and Bodnar (1994) enable mini

mum pressure estimates to be made on halite-homogenising inclusions (Fig. 8.19). In

clusions with Thv-Lclose to Tdha1correspond to relatively low pressures < 1 kbar, 

whereas inclusions with TdhaJUP to 200°C greater than Thv-Lindicate very high pres

sures. Cline and Bodnar ( 1994) calculated pressures of 800 to 1 ,400 kbar for the halite

homogenising fluid inclusions from Questa, in agreement with 3.1 - 5.3 km depth esti

mates from stratigraphic reconstruction. However, several workers have pointed out 

that pressure estimates from this method indicate unrealistically high pressures (e.g., 

Richards and Kerrich, 1993; Carman, 1994). For example, Wilson et al. (2003) calcu

lated pressures from 3.2 - 3.6 kbar for the Ridgeway deposit, equating to 12 14 km 

depths, and speculated that either the fluid inclusions have undergone systematic re

equiilbration, or that the unknown effects of other components in the fluid, for exam

ple C02, calcium, magnesium and iron have resulted in anomalous salinities. Master

man (2003) used the same method to calculate minimum pressures of up to 2 kbar at 

Rosario, and inferred that the high pressures were caused by fluid overpressuring re

lated to the high tensile strength of the overlying rock, rather than a depth of formation 

of approximately 7 km. 

An alternative explanation for the presence of type 3b fluid inclusions without in

voking high confining pressures is that these fluid inclusions were trapped at low pres

sures near the L+V+H line of the NaCl-H20 system (cross hatched region on Fig. 

8.19). Under these conditions halite is precipitated from the fluid and can be acciden

tally trapped in liquid-vapour fluid inclusions (Cloke and Kesler, 1979; Richards and 

Kerrich, 1993; Carman, 1994; Rae, 2002). Type 3d fluid inclusions trapped under 

these P-T conditions would be expected to show a wide spread of salinity values, T d hal 

> T trapping, and co-existing type 3v (homogenising by vapour disappearance) and 

type 2 (vapour-rich) inclusions. Accidental trapping of halite by a vapour inclusion can 

explain the presence of salt daughters recorded in type 2 fluid inclusions from different 

porphyry deposits (e.g., Ladolam, Carman, 1994; Rosario, Masterman, 2003; Rio 

Blanco, Frikken, 2003). However, it is commonly cited in the literature that a lack of 

halite inclusions or their relict casts in the host quartz indicates that accidental trapping 

of halite is unlikely (e.g., Cline and Bodnar, 1994; Masterman, 2003; Wilson et al., 

2003). Furthermore, the L+V+H region on aP-T diagram (Fig. 8.19) is confined to< 

300 bars. These low pressures are not consistent with the high lithostatic pressures of 
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the early stages of porphyry copper formation, though may be attained late in the evo

lution of the magmatic-hydrothermal system under hydrostatic pressure conditions 

(e.g. Fournier, 1999; Tosdal and Richards, 2001). Pressure estimates from type 3d 

fluid inclusions from the current study are discussed below. 

Evidence for boiling and trapping of supercritical fluids 

The co-existence of type 2 fluid inclusions with liquid-rich (types 1 and 3) fluid in

clusions with overlapping homogenisation temperatures indicates that hydrothermal 

fluids underwent phase separation (boiling) at or below the site of entrapment. Type 2 

inclusions can also be generated by trapping of a one-phase supercritical fluid at higher 

temperatures and/or lower pressures than the critical isochore (Fig. 8.22). Fluctuations 

of the trapping pressure, temperature, or composition of a fluid close to its critical iso

chore can result in a population of spatially coexisting fluid inclusions which homoge

nize to the liquid phase (type 1), to the vapour phase (type 2), and by critical behaviour 

(e.g., Wilkinson, 2001; Diamond, 2003). 

Populations of co-existing vapour-homogenising and liquid-homogenising fluid in

clusions with reliable thermometric data from the current study are detailed in Table 

8.7. These populations appear to have been generated either from immiscible separa

tion of a vapour from a liquid phase or from trapping of a one-phase supercritical fluid. 

Rare boiling populations from the LM stage indicate trapping temperatures of 350 

430°C. Petrographic evidence for immiscible separation of high-density and low

density phases is more common in the PH and LH stages. Relatively abundant type 2 

inclusions occur in PH and LH veins and breccias, either as isolated inclusions or in 

primary or secondary populations co-existing with type 3 and/or type 1 inclusions (Fig. 

8.3B). However, the small size and liquid volumes make it difficult to obtain mi

crothermometric data for these populations. Hence, these populations are under

represented in Table 8.7. 

Pressure - depth - temperature estimates 

Pressure and depth estimates can be estimated from populations of co-existing immis

cible vapour-rich and liquid-rich inclusions (Fig. 8.20, Table 8. 7). Minimum pressure 

estimates range from 150 300 bars, corresponding to depths between 1,500m and 

3,000m assuming hydrostatic pressure and 550- 1, lOOm assuming lithostatic pressure. 
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Pressure estimates can also be obtained from type 3d fluid inclusions using the method 

of Cline and Bodnar (1994), and Bodnar (1994). This method is outlined in Figure 

8.21 and records minimum pressures mostly from 430 bars to 1,250 bars (1,600- 4,700 

m depth lithostatic ), with the LM, PH and LH stages having overlapping pressure 

ranges. These pressure estimates are discussed below in the context of each vein stage, 

in order to investigate pressure and depth fluctuations with time. 

Sample Vein stage and T h minimium 
Location (Th range) 

ET 531 LM stage 2a UST in 370'C 
(2,000m) dacite pipe (370°-409°C) 

Features 

Supercritical fluid population; primary population of type 1 a, 1 b 
(0.3-0.8 wt% eq. NaCI).and 2 inclusions. Some Type 1b fluid 
inclusions display critical behaviour at 381.6°C. 

378'C (?) Secondary or pseudo-secondary trail of type 1 b and 2 inclusions 
(378.5° - 445°C) 
389'C (?) Secondary trail of 1 b and 2 inclusions 
(389°- 399.4°C) 

ET344 LM stage 2b- Na-K-360'C? 
(1 ,960m) feldspar alteration in (approx 360°

dacite pipe domain 411 °C) 

ET30 LM stage 2c vein, 
(2,175m) cut by PH stage 3 

vein in dacite 
porphyry 

Approx. 430'C 

374'C 
(374°-450°C) 

34TC 
(347°-550°C) 

ET342 LM stage 2d an/qz 356'C 
(1,975m) breccia, proximal to (356°-370°C) 

dacite pipe 

ET560 LM stage 2e vein, 
(1,690m) deep 

ET558 LM stage 2e vein, 
(1 ,690m) deep 

355'C 
(355°-378°C) 

380'C 
(380° • 403°C) 

Supercritical fluid population; primary population of alligned parallel 
type 1b (-4 wt% NaCI) and 2 (-1 wt% NaCI) inclusions. One type 1b 
inclusion homogenised by critical behaviour at 411 °C. 

Boiling population; type 2 inclusions spatially co-existing with 
primary type 3 inclusions (salinity> 30 wt% NaCI), with Th- 430°·470 
oc 
Boiling population; primary population of co-existing type 1a, 1b, 2 
(0.3-2 wt% NaCI) and 3v (30 - 38 wt % NaCI) inclusions 

Boiling population; co-existing primary Type 2 fluid inclusions (Th 
416°. 550°C, 0.3 • 16 wt% NaCI), type 3v fluid inclusions (Th 347°-
381°C, 30 • 38 wt% NaCI), and Type 1a and 1b inclusions. 

Boiling population: co-existing abundant type 2 inclusions (Th = 
356°--400°C) and type 1b, 3v (40 43 wt% eq. NaCI) and 3d 
inclusions 

(?)Rare type 2 inclusions co-existing with abundant type 1 b (0.5-4 wt 
% eq. NaCI) inclusions 

(?) Rare type 2 fluid inclusions co-existing with abundant primary type 
1b (1-4 wt% eq. NaCI) inclusions 

ET632 LM stage 2e vein 348°·355'C (?) (?)Co-existing primary type 1a, 1b (0.5-4 wt% NaCI) and 2 fluid 
(1 ,900m) inclusions - limited data 

ET706 PH stage 3 vein 
(2,230m) 

348'C 
(348°·399°C) 

(?)Type 2 fluid inclusions co-existing with abundant primary type 1 (1-
6 wt % eq. NaCI) fluid inclusions (Fig. 8.5C) 

Table 8.6. Microthermometric data from fluid inclusion populations interpreted to be a product of boiling (boiling 
populations; co-existing type 1 and 3 inclusions), or a change from a supercriticalliquid to a supercritical vapour (SCF 
populations: coexisting type 1, type 2, and critical inclusions). The other populations (marked by?) may be a product 
of either process. For boiling populations the minimum homogenisation temperatures most accurately reflect the 
trapping temperature, as heterogeneous trapping results in spuriously high Th. For supercritical fluid populations the 
trapping temperature represents a minimum trapping temperature only. Most of the PH and LH veins also contain type 
2 fluid inclusions co-existing with type 1 or type 3 inclusions; however, no data were obtained from them due to their 
small size and liquid contents. The veins are located in the Teniente host sequence unless stated otherwise. The 
samples occur between elevations of 1,690 m asl and 2,230 m asl, several hundred metres below the surface at 
2,400-2,700m asl. 

A depth estimate has been made from morphological reconstruction of the volcanic 

centre proximal to El Teniente by Rivera and Falcon (1998; Fig. 2.3). These authors 

estimate that approximately 2,000m of erosion has occurred from the 11 - 9 Ma vol

canic edifice. 
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Figure 8.21. Pressure-temperature projection for the H20-NaCI system, modified from Wolfe (2001 ). 40 wt % NaCI 
isochores are from Bodnar (1994), 43 and 47 wt% NaCI isochores from Cline and Bodnar (1994). The temperatures at 
which the vapour disappears for type 3ad inclusions with 40, 43, and 47 (±1) wt% eq. NaCI are plotted as white, grey 
and black coloured circles respectively on the 3 phase L +V+H curve. Upon heating, the inclusions enter the L +H field 
following an iso-Th isochore until final homogenisation occurs at the halite liquidus. True trapping temperatures and 
pressures lie in the shaded fields to the right of the liquidi. Minimum depth estimates, assuming lithostatic pressure are 
given on the right of the diagram. The data from El Teniente indicate a range of minimum pressures from 440 - 1,350 
bars, corresponding to 1,600 - 4,700 m depth under lithostatic conditions. 
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Chapter 8. Fluid Inclusions 

LMstage 

The thin, discontinuous, irregular LM veins appear to have formed under brittle

ductile conditions. Pressures during this stage were probably near-lithostatic. 

Homogenisation temperatures for type 1 fluid inclusions are predominantly 320° to 

400°C. However, they typically co-exist with type 3 fluid inclusions that have a Th 

range from 300° to 600°C. Locally they co-exist with silicate melt inclusions implying 

trapping temperatures greater than 600°C. Based on their coexistence with these high

temperature phases, trapping temperatures for type 1 fluid inclusions are estimated to 

be 500°C ± 100°C. The scarcity of co-existing type 2 vapour rich inclusions implies 

that type 1 inclusions were predominantly trapped in the one-phase liquid field (Fig. 

8.22). The minimum pressure required to prevent this low-salinity liquid from entering 

the gas+ liquid field (i.e. boiling) is 600 bars(± 300 bars). This pressure corresponds 

to a depth of approximately 2,500m (± l,OOOm under lithostatic load). The large range 

of the estimated depths is due to the large uncertainty in the trapping temperature. 

This depth range overlaps with the depth estimates from the halite-homogenising in

clusions (1,000- 4,600m). 

The populations of fluid inclusions which homogenize by critical or near critical 

behaviour (Table 8. 7) were trapped near the critical isochore in the supercritical field, 

at temperatures and pressures higher than the critical point. The critical temperatures 

for pure water and a 10 wt% NaCl aqueous solutions are 374°C and 458°C, respec

tively (Sourirajan and Kennedy, 1962; Knight and Bodnar, 1989). Using the critical 

isochore calculated by Bodnar and Vityk (1994) for low-salinity inclusions, a trapping 

temperature of 500°C corresponds to a trapping pressure of approximately 600 bars 

(2,500 m depth). This is in agreement with the estimate above. However, errors associ

ated with this estimate are large due to the wide P-T conditions which the supercritical 

field encompasses. The type 1 inclusions with large vapour bubbles ( 40-70 % of the 

inclusion) that are abundant in the LM stage quartz are interpreted to have been 

trapped at temperatures slightly below the critical isochore in the liquid-like supercriti

cal field of Diamond (2003; Fig. 8.22). The type l inclusions with smaller vapour bub

bles were trapped at temperature and pressure conditions further away from the critical 

isochore in the one-phase liquid field. 
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Rare populations of co-existing vapour-rich and liquid-rich inclusions (Table 8. 7) 

indicate the liquid sporadically underwent decompression, and entered the two-phase 

gas + liquid field (Fig. 8.22). Decompression is likely to have occurred in tensional 

veins or in brittle faults, during which the pressures can revert to hydrostatic or close to 

hydrostatic (Fournier, 1999). These boiling populations record pressures of 155 400 

bars which correspond to hydrostatic depths of 1,580 to 4,000m below the water table. 

These depth estimates are consistent with the lack of high level alteration features 

(e.g., lithocap) and lack of regional metamorphic assemblages at El Teniente. 

PH and LH stages 

The relatively thick and continuous nature and wide alteration halos of the PH veins 

are consistent with a change to brittle fracturing and predominance of hydrostatic con

ditions. During the PH stage, the coexistence of type 2 vapour-rich inclusions and type 

1 and/or type 3 inclusions indicates that these fluids were trapped in the liquid + va

pour region of Figure 8.22. Type 1 fluid inclusions with large vapour bubbles and 

negative crystal shapes are rare. These features indicate that during the PH stage the 

confining pressure was less than 240 bars, to allow boiling of the 380°C (± 40°C), low

salinity (< 7.5 wt % eq. NaCI) hydrothermal fluid. As this fluid was trapped close to 

the L-V curve for the H20-NaCl system no pressure correction is required and the ho

mogenisation temperatures approximate the trapping temperatures (Roedder and Bod

nar, 1980). Therefore, the PH stage is inferred to have formed at a maximum depth of 

2,500m. 

P-T conditions are interpreted to have declined from the PH stage to the LH stage. 

Slight cooling to an average of approximately 325°C (ranging from 275°-450°C) is evi

dent from the dataset (Fig. 8.6), corresponding to a maximum pressure of 170 bars 

(1,700m below the water table). Type 3d fluid inclusions in the PH and LH veins co

exist with vapour-rich fluid inclusions in a hydrostatic-dominated environment. These 

features are consistent with low-pressure trapping close to the L+V+H boundary, 

where accidental trapping of halite resulted in some fluid inclusions in which T h < T d 

hal (Fig. 8.19). 

Exhumation rates 

Exhumation rates can be approximated by combining the depth estimates with geo

chronological data from chapter 6. Most of the fluid inclusion samples are from 1,900 
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- 2,200 m elevation in the deposit. These are approximately 500m below the present 

day surface which varies from 2,400 to 2,800 m asl. Depth estimates from the LM 

stage are poorly constrained, but are most likely greater than 2,500 m depth. Depth es

timates for the PH stage veins are constrained to less than 2,500 m, assuming the pa

laeowater table was near surface. This indicates that approximately 2,000m of erosion 

has occurred since the system evolved from the LM stage to the PH stage. From chap

ter 6, the transition from the LM to the PH stage is tightly constrained at 4.95 Ma. This 

corresponds to exhumation rates of0.4 rnrn/yr between 4.95 Ma and the present day. A 

poorly constrained depth estimate for the LH stage of 1, 700m suggests that 800m of 

overburden was removed within approximately 250,000 years between the PH stage 

and the end of the LH stage. This short lived episode of extreme exhumation ( ~ 2.4 

mrnlyr) coincides with formation of the Braden Pipe, which may have promoted un

roofing of the system through explosive volcanism. These exhumation rates are within 

the range of estimates from other workers in the Teniente region, which vary from 

0.15rnrn/yr (Skewes and Holmgren, 1993), to 0.6-0.8mrnlyr (Davidson and Nelson, 

1994) to short-lived exhumation rates ofup to 3mrnlyr (Kurtz et al., 1997). 

The estimate of 2,000m of exhumation since the 4.95 Ma PH stage of mineralisa

tion correlates with the estimate by Rivera and Falcon (1998) that 2,000m of erosion 

has occurred from the 11 9 Ma volcanic centre proximal to El Teniente. However, 

this implies that little erosion occurred between formation of the Late Miocene vol

canic edifice and earliest Pliocene PH stage mineralisation. 

8.7 SUMMARY: FLUID EVOLUTION AT EL TENIENTE 

The LM stage appears to have formed at temperatures of 500°C (± l 00°C) and at 

depths greater than 2,500m under lithostatic pressure (Fig. 8.22). During the LM stage 

the volumetrically dominant fluid was a low-salinity aqueous liquid (<7.5 wt% NaCl) 

which was maintained in the one-phase field by high confining pressures (Roedder, 

1984; Fournier, 1999). Based on the presence of this fluid trapped in primary fluid in

clusions co-existing with silicate melt inclusions in magmatic-hydrothermal USTs, it is 

interpreted that this fluid had a magmatic-hydrothermal source. Rare trapping of this 

one-phase fluid at higher temperatures and/or lower pressures than the critical isochore 

resulted in the generation of vapour-homogenising fluid inclusions (Fig. 8.22). This 

liquid existed throughout the deposit, and carried significant copper in solution (up to 
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Figure 8.22. Temperature vs pressure (and depth) diagram of the NaCI-H20 system. based on Bodnar et al (19858), 
Fournier (1999), Muntean and Einaudl (2001) and Wilkinson (2001). The predominance fields for liquid (L), liquid 
and gas (G+L) and and gas and halite (G+S) are indicated, together with the fluid inclusion types trapped in each 
domain. The critical curve for the NaCI-H20 system is indicated by the dashed line (CC), along which the critical 
points for a 0, 5, 10 and 20 wt% NaCI fluid are shown. Curve A is the liquid saturation line for the 3 phase boundary 
for the NaCI-HzO system. The lightly shaded region indicates the two phase field for for a solution with bulk salinity 
of 10 wt% NaCI. 

The critical isochore for a 10 wt% NaCI solution is indicated. Fluid inclusions trapped in the sliver between this iso
chore and the two-phase field will display homogenization to the vapour phase. Inclusions trapped on this isochore 
will homogenize by critical behaviour. Fluid inclusions trapped at lower temperatures/higher pressures than this 
isochore homogenize to liquid, however those close to the criticial isochore tend to have large vapour bubbles, and 
fall into the "liquid-like supercritical fluid' category of Diamond (2003). The vertical dashed line is the approximate 
boundary between brittle and ductile conditions (Fournier, 1999). 

The diagram plots the trapping P-T conditions of the LM stage fluid inclusions (hatched), most of which were trapped 
in the one-phase field. An increase in temperature or decrease in pressure may have driven the one-phase liquid 
into the 2 phase G+L field, generating hypersaline brine, trapped in the type 3 inclusions, and a vapour phase which 
was trapped only rarely in type 2 inclusions. The transition from the LM to the PH stage (thick transparent arrow) 
appears to be due to an abrupt decrease In pressure from lithostatic (ductile) conditions to hydrostatic (brittle) condi
tions, associated with a temperature decrease. 
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4.1 wt %; Table 8.4) despite generally low salinities. 

It is interpreted that decompression in tensional veins and breccias drove the one

phase liquid into the G+L field (Fig. 8.22), generating a brine phase and a low-density 

vapour phase. The Na-K-Fe-Ca-Mn brine phase (30-70 wt% eq. NaCl ± KCI) also had 

very high copper concentrations (up to 3.4 wt%). Only rare type 2 fluid inclusions are 

observed in LM veins, suggesting that, due to its low density, most of the vapour mi

grated out of the system without being trapped. Pressure cycling at a small scale due to 

vein sealing and fracturing, and at a large scale associated with felsic intrusions re

sulted in repeated episodes of brine separation from the one-phase aqueous fluid. Al

ternatively a brine phase and a vapour phase may have been directly exsolved from the 

crystallising parent magma (e.g., Bodnar et al., 1985). 

The fluid inclusion data are consistent with mixing between fluids with variable sa

linities and variable temperatures during the LM stage (Fig. 8.18). Evidence exists that 

the brine, once separated from the vapour phase, may have partially re-equilibrated 

with the low-salinity magmatic-hydrothermal aqueous fluid prior to trapping. For ex

ample, moderate salinity aqueous fluid inclusions are interpreted to be a product of 

mixing between the brine and the low-salinity magmatic-hydrothermal aqueous fluid 

(Fig. 8.18). The brine has highest trapping temperatures and salinities in the Na-K

feldspar alteration zone and shows evidence of cooling and dilution as it migrated lat

erally to the propylitic alteration zone, concordant with a decrease in copper solubiltity 

(Fig. 8.16). Cooling and dilution of the brine may also be due to interaction of the 

brine with an external low-salinity, low-temperature water which was present in the 

outer domains of the deposit. 

The transition from the LM stage to the PH stage involved a change to brittle condi

tions and dominantly hydrostatic pressures (Fig. 8.22). High exhumation rates from the 

PH stage to the LH stage(~ 2.4 mm/yr) suggest that this transition is due to rapid up

lift, erosion, and decrease of the confining lithostatic load, possibly accompanied by 

explosive formation of the Braden Pipe. As a consequence of this pressure decrease, 

the one-phase magmatic-hydrothermal liquid separated into vapour and brine phases, 

and thicker more continuous veins with wide alteration halos formed. Temperatures 

dropped to approximately 380°C (± 80°C) at a maximum depth of approximately 

2,500m below the water table (Fig. 8.22). The copper-laden fluids from the LM stage 

abruptly lost their copper-carrying capacity, possibly due to mixing with external wa-
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ters, and chalcopyrite was precipitated infilling thick PH veins. Lead, zinc, and arsenic 

concentrations were high (up to 1-2 wt %) in the stage 3 fluid, but these metals appar

ently were not precipitated, probably due to the absence of a suitable chemical trap. 

Possible physico-chemical processes that were responsible for copper precipitation 

from the hydrothermal fluids will be discussed further in chapter 10. 

LH veins have fluid inclusion populations similar to the PH stage, with a slight de

crease in average temperatures to 325°C (ranging from 275-450°C), corresponding to a 

maximum depth of approximately 1, 700m. Mixing between the magmatic-derived 

aqueous fluids and an external water of uncertain provenance is interpreted to have 

cooled the former sufficiently to precipitate zinc, lead, and arsenic to form the base 

metal sulfides and sulfosalts characteristic ofLH veins. 
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